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Clean Scalp and Healthy Hair

P. 0. YEGGS NABBED.

Manv of your friends have found that a luxuriant growth of hair
-goft'apJ glossy— and a scalp free from dandruff will result from

the use of Nyal’S HirSU tone
This is the procedure— Wash the hair with warm water and a
soap— rinse thoroughly—rub the scalp with a stiff brush— apply

Hlrsutone— rub It well and dry the hair before combing.
Please understand that Hlrsutone is not merely a hair-wash— it

is a tonic — a food. '

While it thoroughly cleanses, it also prevents bacterial action—
• hes and stimulates the roots of the hair— removes all dandruff

return— and^reserves the natural beauty and color

Godfrey Gran.

Godfrey Grau was born in Wurten-
burg, Germany, and died at his home Offleera Follow trail of Suspected
in Freedom, Sunday, April 9, 1911. ~ , Robbers Seven Watka.

His demise came very unexpectedly to After trailing their men for seven
the members of his family, who were weeks through Ohio, Indiana and
at church at the time he passed away. Michigan, United States officers and

When they returned Mr. Grau was private detectives Wednesday after-
found kneeling at his bedside and life noon rounded up nine men in Toledo
was extinct. He had beeri In poor suspected of being implicated in bank
health of late and his physician think and postoffice robberies in this vlcln-
u‘" death was due to a stroke ofljty, jtfxty are St. Lous Slim, Earl

-^^vettts iU-rctUfn—nnd preserves the natural beauty and color

of hair
Nyal’s Hlrsutone should be on your dressing table.

It sells at 50 cents the bottle.
Whatever a, good drug store ought to have— and many things that

other drug stores don’t keep— youll find here. Come to us tlrst and
you’ll get what you want.

Grocery Department
An appetite for good things to eat is born in one. If that ap-

netite is not properly cared for nothing will “taste right.”
F With us you can find the best grocery market affords.

apoplexy. Redman, Felix Hrdck, Ham Dempsey,
Mr. Grau when he first came to this a]iag Hamilton, Slim Carruthers, a

country located in Scio and settled in raan narae(i Haggerty, and three
Lima in 1854. At the age of .U) years |other8 who are unknown,
he was united in marriage with Misshe was united in marriage with Miss The prisoners are suspected of be-
Anna M. Wldmayer, wfio died January 1^ implicated lathe robbery of the
1,190.'). - Farmers & Merchants’ bank at Riga*
Mr. and Mrs. Grau for many years

resided in Freedom, but when their
two sons reached man’s estate they
moved to Chelsea where they made

Farmers & Merchants’ bank at Riga,,
Mich., last fall and later of the rob-
bery of the postofflces at Chelsea,
and Gahenna, Franklin county,
Ohio. The prisoners were arraigned-- - -- -- ------- - -- * I VJIJ JL Uv> pi a ~ —

their home for about 10 years, return- before a United States commissioner
ing to their home in Freedom in 1904. |that afternoon and were buond over to
During his residence in Chelsea Mr Le taken to Columbus for trial on the
served as a member of the common Gahenna po8tofflce case. *
council.

OvunrulM Surety Demurrers.

In an opinion handed down by Judge
Wiest In the suit of the Title Guar-
anty k Surety Co. against the state
of Michigan, William Wedemeyer,
receiver of the Chelsea Savings bank,
and the several other surety com-
panies who were on the bonds of
Frafik P. Glazier, ex-state treasurer,

to which the surety companies enter-
ed demurrers, the court overruled
the demurrers.
The Title Guaranty k Surety Co.

then filed the bill to restrain the pro-
secution of the suit at law and made
the bondsmen of Glazier during his
term of office defendants, together
with the recelverof the Chelsea bank.

The purpose of the bill Is to have
4xl accounting taken between the
state and Glazier, to fix the time of
his appropriation of the public funds,

to ascertain when and how much has

Wall Paper
Prices

been received by the state from the
Chelsea bank on account of Glazier

Are attracting careful buyere. The special sale started last
Saturday has been the source of some pleasant surprises
for those who come to buy. - We .«h&ve a big as-
sortment of Wall Papers in two-tone and self-tone

greens, tans, browns and reds, adapted to the hall, living roomf

parlor or dining room. Then for the sleeping rooms we have those
dainty stripe effects in various widths from the small thread stripe

to wide ribbon effects, in very artistic colorings. The floral de-
signs are beautifully colored and bring one closely in touch with

nature and the world of buds and blossoms.

The cloth effects are in plain and striped backgrounds in tones

of gray, blue, pink, yellow, green and tan and look very artistic,

dainty and “swell” when finished with our beautiful

He was one of a family of seven
[children and is survived by two sons,

This Week We Are Offering:

A Pleasant Occasion.

Last Saturday was the "4th annlver------------- - • uasi. oaiuiuojr
Jphn and Chris., both residents of Free- ofthe blrth of Mr8t George J.

kituifttr \I ru 1 1 O f I . . — _ • *  % #   Tt TT

7 pounds Schumacher’s Rolled Oats, 35c
25 pounds Magnificent Brand Flour, 60c
Farmhouse Corn, Peas and TomatoCs, 10c per can
Blood Red Salmon (Oval Brand) 20c per can
Full Cream Cheese, 20c per pound
Oval Brand Sardines, 15c can, 2 for 2oc.
1 quart Spanish Olives, 30c
Pure Leaf Lard, 12c per pound.
The best 50c Tea in town. Try it and be convinced.

dom, and one sister, Mrs. B. Oker,

1 Chelsea.

The funeral was held at 10::K) o’clock
Wednesday mornine from the late

Crowell. Her daughters, Mrs. D. H.
Wurster and Miss Nina Crowell, Invited

guests tct the number of seventeen, who
Wednesday mornine from the iate met at ^ Crowell home on McKinley
home and at 11 o’clock from St. John,8 Ltreet, Saturday afternoon to assist in
church, Rogers Corners, Rev. G. Elsen r„iphratimr the event. A dainty lunch

having deposited state money there-
in, and to make the proper applica-
tion of the funds thus recovered and
determine how much, if any, of the
default and appropriation took place
while the defendant surety compan-
ies were on the bonds of the default-

ing treasurer.

Cut Out Borders.

Rogers Corners

| officiating.

celebrating the event. A dainty lunch

was served and it was a very pleasant
occasion. The many friends of Mrs.

BETTER COFFEE
Postponed Final Action , the,' con(trat„latio»,.

The Jackson county board of super- The out of town t8 were Mr8i
William Judson, of Ann Arbor, and
Mrs. Ed. Crafts, of Grass Lake.

For Less Money
Most everybody in the State of Michigan knows of Peter Smith

k Sons’ Royal Valley Coffees— NERO, MARIGOLD and TZAR
packed by the Royal Valley Coffee Company, Detroit. We have been
fortunate enough to get the exclusive agency foa these splendid
iroods in Chelsea; and hereafter we can furnish you richer, better
coffee— and at the same time, more economical coffee-than you
were ever before able to buy in this town.

Royal Valley Coffees
are extraordinary coffees. Enthusiastic users say Ihey’re the best
coffee-values eve? put out. The one BIG idea throughout t
preparation for YOUR use is that their richer fiavor, and
“body,” will sell enough more of them to make up tor

PriCASs an example1©? what people in Detroit, where they are best
known, think of Royal Valley Coffees-^uring the year 1910, ̂
350,000 pounds of NERO, alone, were sold over the counter al I eter
Smith & Sons’ retail store. ,

These are the very same blends at the very same prices,
delight a majority of the coffee-lovers of, Detroit— and all o

StatRoyal Valley NERO is 25c, MARIGOLD is :J0c and TZAR j*5c pe r
pound, and theyVe the best coffees you ever saw for the money.

JUST TRY A ROYAL VALLEY COFFEE.

that
over the

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

visors, called to canvass the vote on
| the local option proposition, adjourn-

ed till next Monday without taking
I final action. The canvass shows that i princeM Theatre,
i thrlotal number of names registered , , w .

I on the poll books was 13, M3, of which Commenclnc n«t Monday eveninff
number only 13,319 voted on the pro- the Princes, will offer a new feature

position. There were 0,1134 votes in that wlU surely appeal to the regular
favor of continuing the local option patron, of tha popnlar lUtle play

I law, and 0,(113 In favor of discontin- house, and will likely attract other..

, w » ......

I ’ The°commlttee of live to which was to .log at each perfo^ance
delegated the work of canvassing the Fowler ha. been on the vaudeville
returns gave both majority and min- stage for several years but U. pend-

Lily reports. The figure, are alike Inif this spring in Gras. Lake and
in l4h reports, but the majority re- wss secured for the local thea e
port carries with It a recoromenda- while laying off from her vaudeville
lion to the board that no resolution dates. MIS. Fowler has a very .trong
be adopted to repeal the local option contra to voice, Is Ptotty and grace-
aw for the reason that the number ful and will no doubt make an im-
of votes against prohibition is not a mediate "hit" with patrons “‘ The
majority of the whole number of Princess. She will sing a spotlight
"lectors registered on the poll •nooks, song and the Illustrated song a each
The minority report, which contained and every performance start ng next
bul the figures, was voted down 1« to Monday evening. There will be no

11. Adjournment was taken without raise in price. ____
voting on the majority report be- _

| cause some of the supervisors who M Us Billie Burke s New Flay,
voted against the minority report | “Suzanne," the new play lu which

Easter Services.

The great Feast of Easter, or the

Resurrection of Christ, will be cele-
brated next Sunday, April Iflth, In the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart with beautiful and solemn ser-
vices. The altars and sanctuary will
be beautifully decorated with Easter
lillies, choice cut flowers, palms and
lights. Special music has been pre
pared by both choirs. Rev. Father
Consldine will be assisted by a Rev-
erand Professor from Assumption
college, Sandwich.
The following will be the order of

the services: Holy communion 7 a. m.;
low mass 8 a. m.{ high mass, with ser-
mon 10:30 a. m.; vespers and benedic-
tion 7:30 p. m.-
The congregation will make their

customary Easter offering to their
pastor. A cordial welcome to all is
the rule at this church.

Most of these Papers, as you will see, are crisp and new, just

in from the mills. We will place the entire line on sale at the
following prices per

Double Roll or Bolt

All 8c Papers . .

All lOe Papers.

All 12c Papers.

All 18c Papers.

AH 20c Papers .

All 25c Papers.

All 30c Papers.

All 40c Papers.

All 50c Papers.

Count the number of strips now on your walls and get the
length of the strips, bring them with you and make selections
while the stock is complete.

FREEMAN’S

Make Money.

wished to become better informed on Charles Frohman will present Miss
the law. Billie Burke at the Whitney Theatre,

— -- — - - JAnn Arbor, on Monday evening.
Took the Doctor’* Horse. j ^ comes from Brussels, Bel-

Dr. G. W. Palmer had rathfcr a pe-|giUUj. Under the title of “Le Mar-

New Transformers.

The Commonwealth Power Co. have
men unloading at the Michigan Cen-
tral freight house three large trans-
formers which will be installed in the
Chelsea sub-station of the company.
The transformers that are In use at
the plant will be removed to the ce-
ment works at Four Mile Lake, where
the Commonwealth company will
maintain a substation and furnish
power for the cement works. Robert
Leach has taken the contract to move
the transfprmers,

Simply earning it, and getting it, isn’t M ^
only money you really make, is that which you ;

What you spend today is nothing for tomo^ow. What you
deposit in our Savings Department is ACT UAL W -< , *

only a dollar. ̂  , ___ .

We divide our profits with you by paying you three per

Farmers & Merchants Bank

\j\ 0 0 V V • A **• 1*4 W • * J S 1 •*/ r

culiar experience with his horse Mon- iage de Mile. BeulemanB,'’it was pro-
day/ He had a call in the country, dUCed there In March la*t and scored
and about four o’clock in the morning an enormous success. In June It was
drove his horse to his office, where he done in PArls and made another big
left it and entered the building for hit Miss Burke produced It at the
Lame supplies. When he returned to Lyceum Theatre, New York, at
j the street the rig bad completely dis- Qhri8tnia8 and has played It there to
I appeared. The telephone was pressed |ar?e audiences ever since.
into service but the missing horse add Written by two Belgians, Frantz
buggy could not be located. About 10 ponsoB ami Fernand Wlcbeler, with
o’clock the horse turned into the yard iu 8cenes laid in Brussels and Its

of Louis Hlndelang, coming from the characters all Belgians with two ex-
ft driver. Apparently LeptionS| if i8 a genuine Belgianeast without ft driver. Apparenii) options, it Is a, iuomeone wanted a ride and took ad- come(iy and, curiously enough.lt isOFFICcrfo: I vantage of the doctor's absence in Uaid to be the very first of its kind.

IOTTV F vvat TRnm Prw PETER MERKEL, lut Vice Pres. S hl8 0mce ami drove away the animal, Belutum, for ’aome reason, 4>o«tblym r. c. WCHAIBLE, Cwhi.t- ST “
.................... ... — ....... —IQ— <*» I  ..... ̂  and hmrgy to Pr, th- H-iu-lan. are lovers ofthe- - — ' ' palmer In the afternoon. theatre, too, and not only Brussels,

—  - - - - but even the smaller cities maintain
Farmers’ flub. Uve playhouses where the latest suc-

The next regular meeting of thej^88e8 from the Frence capital are

We Want
1,000

Customers

Western Washtenaw Farmers’ Club pj.gggjjfecf
will be held at the home of Mr. and Consequently, when in “Le Marlage
Mrs. F. Gramef, of Lima, Friday, |de MUe/Beulemans” the citizens of

The following will be the

To call Saturday, April 15, to help us celebrate the o^ning of
our New Store. Everyone is welcome, and (uu h 1ft )

presented with an Easter Card

April 21st[program: ' > r-

Music.
Roll call. Conundrums.
Reading, Mantle Spaulding.
Address on poultry, FrankrAr. BW.
Recitation, Mrs. R. B. Waltrous.

Has the farmers’ wife duties outside

| of the house? Mrs. John F. Waltrous.
Reading, Mrs. W. Canfield

Music. • ~ __
We have the nicest and largest stock of HARDWARE and

FURNITURE In Washtenaw County.
You do not have to go out of town to see a nice line

"" wTLe the largest and best line of Harnesses, Buggies and

Wagons you evdr saw. \ , /J.
Come early and stav late. Best goods at lowest prices.

It

;S & WALKER
ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Loaf HU Thumb.
Henry Love, of Detroit, a fimkeman

ion the Michigan Central local freight

train known as J-D-8, east bound, lost
the thumb of hl» left band here Tues-
day morning. The train crew- were
working in the Chelsea yards and ip
attempting to make a cpupUng Mr.
Love got hts left hand caught between
the bumpers. Hr was taken to the

| office of Dr. Guide, who assisted by
I Dr. G. Palmer, amputated the entire
thumb. Whilethe young man suffered
a painful accident, he waa fortunate

I aftey the operation.

Brussels saw themselves, their own
ways of living reproduced on the
stage, and very exactly reproduced,
it was decidedly novel and they Hke<
It Immensely. Parts was Just as wel
pleased wilto Traud droked" to *ee it

all last summer.
In the American production, Mr.

Froham has endeavored to reproduce
the atmosphere of the original play

as nearly as possible^ C, Haddon
Chambers, in making the adaptation,
has used almost a literal translation
of the original dialog and the stage

settings and costumes are an exact

’The Newlyweds,”

“He’s a great kid.” This U the en-
thusiastic assertion of all audiences
where the latest offering in the line
of musical entertainment, “The New-
yweds and Their Baby,” has been
given, and the precocious youngster
ias “Da-da’d” into the most popular
favor. It was George McManus who
discovered the Newlyweds and little
Napoleon, and placed them before the

public In the shape of cartoons. For
the entertainment of the theatre-

going public who clamored for the
same, the pictures have been put in-
to words and written by Aaron Hoff-
man and Paul West, *nd Seymour
Brown, Nat D. Ayer and John W.
Bratton, set them to music. Frank
Smithson staged the production and
Julian Alfred arranged the dances.
Two gorgeous acts, four scenes, and
sixteen musical numbers are required
to adjust the complications' that arise

from the kidnapping of Napoleon
Newlywed and the substitution of
Major Knott Much, both parts of
which or the dual role rather, are
played by Earl Knapp, a clever
lilliputiau. In either role the little
chap la sure cure for the blues, his
portrayal of the baby being the cx-
cuse for one of the most prolonged
bursts of merriment that will have
marked the curreht seaaoh

"STAKES \5 STAKES BUT

OURN S7£4M IS OmKZHT"
m. is, to»w: to. oc Tint.

THERE
are steaks and steaks but
the kind you get at our mar-
ket are only one kind— the
tender cuts from first-class
beef.

We can supply you with
porterhouse, sirloin, tender-

loin or round. All at lowest
prices too.

FRED KLMGLER.
Telephone 59.

Blowing Our Horn
with us means telling you all
about the superior merits of the

'Clough & Warren planoscarried
by our firm. The instruments
are remarkable, for purity and
excellence of tone, artistic de-

sign and long wearing qualities.

Come in and let us make you
more acquainted with them— It-

wlll cost you nothing for the in-

troduction.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Ji.

\ FRED H. BELSER
Full Lint of GALE Farm Tools

replica of those used io Brussels.

Miss Burke will al*o appear in a
one act play, “The Philosopher in

iPBPPPi— at the
Whitney.
Assisting are ^William Clifton and

Emsy Alton In the respective roles'of
Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed. Both are
made up to approach as closely as
possible the picture presentments of
the couple who have provided amuse-
ment iox^ newspaper readers for a
long time i and ail of the others who
have appeared in the cartoons.
The chorus of sixty is handsomely

and attractively gowned, can and
the Apple Orchard,” founded on one alng and includes a number ofr * • _ ft • -  — -A-  t  . • ft   LA.™ i ^ ^  lftm4- Vil #1

of Anthony Hop.-, oh.™** .tori**.
true of an octette of dolls called the

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
never falls to tone the stomach,
purify the blood, regulate the k»-
neys, liver and bowels. The greatest
spring tonic, makes and keeps you
well. 35 cents, tea or tablets. L. P.

Vogel. Abo Arbor, FrUtaj, April M.A ... . ...

Boydcir aiid“fcdwc Ufomrrs* ___r'rcparcu FaiiuS

National and Iowa Cream Separators

r

; f ^

;!«

Walker Buggies Harness Goods

ONE PRICE TO ALL
1

:A
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TOOK HIM AT HIS WORD

**• Thought This Book Wat the Best
King of an Instructor and

Entertainer.

1 A man who toils In a down town
fcalidlnc hud Just hired a new office
Jboy. The young man, in acordance
’with the traditions about new brooms,
sbommB eager to make himself useful
•and tried to All in his spare time by
satraightenlDK up things around the of\
*oe. This was something new around^
rthat office, but the boss bore It awhile
-9* silence, not wishing to discourage
waabttlon. After lunch one day he
•oasne In' to find that his desk kad been
Aleely cleaned, his papers neatly stack-

-wd. aad evenrtlilfif set in, order. He
weatralned his exasperation and called
•the boy over.

“Now see here," he said, "you need-
ro t try to keep busy all the time. Just
•t*y within reach, that will be enough
:for the present. How am 1 going to
.JuioW where anything is if you Insist
wa cleaning up my desk? Now don’t
you touch it in the future. If you
oan't find anything else to do, get
taomethlng and read."
*Tve read everything there Is

©round here," said the scared boy.
"Then go out and get something —

ocet a book that will be instructive and
tat the same time entertaining," said
nba boss shortly.

'The boy took him at his word and
pwturned with a piece . of literature

* with which he sat down In a corner,
die did not stir again for hours, and
-troubled himself no more about of-
ffioe disorders. His boss finally be-
'came curious to know what it was
ftbat made the youth so suddenly ob>
Wvlous to the flight of time and the
snicks of ambition. He glanced over
*ihe boy’s shoulder and read the title
<rf the book. It was "The Life and
^Hatties of James J. Jeffries."

Stone Carvings of ths World.
A casual picture of the Hall of Mou-

wlilbs at Mltla reminds us that 'there
tm a Hall of Columns at Karnuk. They
way the new world follows the fash-
ions of the old. Yet we have our
«mn Egypt— our own pyramids and
wculptured temples. On American soil
people set up pillars carved with tbo
atynibollc shorthand of uome forgotten
knowledge that seems to have held
ike key to mysterious mathematic,
geometric, astronomic, cosmogonic.
Were the Egyptians ever in America,
«r the Americans in Egypt?

Hut not Mexico and Egypt alone
Slave their sculptured monuments.
-SFeru also has its Cyclopean masonry.
BCaster Island, Afghanistan, Its Bamtan
wlatues; Cambodia Its Nagkpn Wat,
Java Its Temple of Borobudor, Eng-
daad Its Stonehenge, Brittany Its
'wealth of dolmenee and mohairs. All
*»ver the world, seemingly, were these
mighty builders and engravers, with
{their mystic science, which they were
•taxlous to preserve through some
impending catastrophe. — Century
-JPath.

Dog Saved Baby.
A fierce battle look place r«<y?nt)y

near the Henry river. Australia, be-
iweeu a collie dog and u large eagle.
Three sons of Mr. \V. Barker of New-
'loa Boyd, went -to bathe In the river
iaad left a three-year-old brother play-
’lag with the dog on the bank. Sud-
-dealy a great eagle hawk, measuring
•six to eight feet from lip to tip of the
wings, swooped down on the child
‘with talons ready hooked. It hit the
Iboy on (lie head, and returned with
the evident intention of taking him
oil, when the dog leaped Into the air
and caught the bird by the claws. The
boys screams brought the brothers
hastily on the scene, but sticks and
•tones had no effect on the monster,
•ad the eldest boy rushed for a guu,
bat when be got back the eagle was
'•oaring away over the river. But for
•the faithfulness of the wise dog. the
child would undoubtedly have been
carried off.

MINORITY

REMOVAL OF WARDEN RUSSELL
IS ONE OF THE THINGS

RECOMMNEDED.

DEMANDS SUMMARY REMOVAL
OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL
—OF MARQUETTE PRISONr—

Says "Will and James Russell Are
Biggest Falsifiers That Ever

Made a Defense."

Demanding the summary removal
of the members of the board of con-
trol of Marquette prison, the resigna-
tion of Warden James Hassell within
30 days and the abolishment of cor-
poral punishment, Reps. John Kalm-
bach and Harry E. Straight, the mi-
nority members of the legislative
prison investigating committee, sub-
mitted their report to the House.
The report goes at some length

into the matter of corporal punish-
^nent, citing instances where insane
and epileptic convicts were flogged
for trivial offenses, and declare hope-
less the feat of picturing to the leg-
islators in a wrlttten report the real
cruelties practiced at Marquette pris-
on.

The report shows Warden Russell
no mtrc.t, accusing him and his
•brother, Will Russell, resigned fore-
man of the overall shop, of being
falsifiers on the witness stand. He
is characterised as a brute who
should be serving a sentence in his
own prison for the violations and
clever circumventions of the law he
has committed.
The report also attacks the methods

of bookkeeping In vogue at the pris-
on and vigorously denounces the con-
tract labor system.

May Hold Sunday Session.
In its mad desire to get through

with the tremendous mass of legisla-
tion under way in both houses, it is
probable that, the legislature will hold
a Sunday session next week.
On Saturday the house worked the

entire day, although a call of the house
was necessary to keep the members
In their seats during the afternoon.
Nothing of Importance was done ex-
cept to give a number of the boys
something to brag about at. home. But
they are all determined now to nearly
clean up the slate before adjournment.

(Jov. Osborn is expected to take a
hand in the affair this week by send-
ing a special message which will rake
the members over the coals and place'
on the shoulders of the solons the re-
sponsibility for lack of accomplish-
ment. The message was prepared last
week, but has been held In abeyance.
The house is lively to discount this,
however, by requesting the governor
at once to make any communication
which he may have in reserve.

New Cell Block Trade Accepted.
J. L. Hudson and the Detroit busi-

ness men who are interested in gain-
Jng a pew cell block for Jackson pris-
on have accepted the tentative offer
of the governor to sign the appropria-
tion bill for that purpose, providing
a fair employes’ compensation bill is
passed and the civil service measure
goes through.
Mr. Hudson has already begun the

work of urging through the measures
specified bv the governor. Rev. My-
ron E. Adams, the reform preacher
of Detroit, is at I^anstng in the inter-
ests of the cell block and administra-
tion bills mentioned, and Mr. Hudson
lias sent word that no trouble nor ex-
pense should be epared to carry flat
the wishes of the governor, to the end
that he will sign the cell block ap-
propriation bill.

Women Are Gamblers.
The Rev. C. B. Mitchell of Chicago

Lu* come out flatfooted with the dec-
tlaraUon that women are gamblers.
**«e asserted that card playing by
;*» embers of women’s clubs for prises

Ike purchase of which each mem-
ber has contributed should be pro-
hibited. . - - — — —
“There never was a time wbefl

playing lu women s clubs was so
rjtj* valent. — hr many or the (Clubs It is
•a practice for each player to contrtb-
‘irte her share toward the purchase of
>• prise. When this is done the wom-
en are gambling and each one be-
‘ a gambler as much as If she
were playing for money.
"Gambling consists in staking on a

chance something that belongs to you.
H is an abandonment of reason. You
must admit that the sin of gambling
lias la the"Vrtllful dethronement of
T*aaoa“ . ' -"r*

Appropriations of $6,124,901.80 Pass.
The House passed appropriation

hills on third reading amounting to
$0,124,901.80. Most of them went
through without a dissenting vote,
hut when the Yaple bill providing for
the erection and maintenance of ar-
mories came up there 12 voted
against the measure: Baldwin. Brick-
er, Field. Pick. Baker, Cartier, Glas-
ner, Hale, Holcomb, Holland, ‘Rap-
pier and Wolcott. Mr. Brlcker Is the
representative from Ionia and that
city was recently granted an appro-
priation for the erection of an ar-
mory and afterwards the legislature
appropriated $2,000 as a special ap-
propriation.

Maks More Money Under. 2-Cent Rate.
Some interesting data gathered

from the offices of the state railroad
commission give an Idea of the mag-
nitude of business done .by railroads
of the lower peninsula under the last
ysa-r of the 4.hjse*esat passenger rata.
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fATE BRIEFS.

Frank P. Jones, of Petoskey, has
been appointed deputy dairy and food,
commissioner (

At the annual faceting of the Grand
Rapids *Equal Franchise ^ club Mrs.
Huntley Russell was elected presi-
dent.

President H. B. Mutcbins, of the
University of Michigan, was the guest
of the Flint alumni of the university
at a banquet at Pryden hall.

Having selected his flying ground;
Ray Wilcox, formerly of Detroit,
started operations on his plant at
Albion for manufacturing aeroplanes.

An official canvass shows that Bat-
tle Creek voted to revise Its charter.
Thle- will enable the city to vote on
the commission form of government.

The G. R. & I. Is cutting down its
force of engineers, and many firemen,
who were promoted to the position of
engineer, will have to go back to their
old jobs.

For the first time In the history
of Grand Rapids, two women will
occupy positions on the board of edu-
cation. They are Mrs. George P.
W’anty and Miss Agnes Chalmers.

Damage amounting to about $0,000
was caused In Ewell by a fire which
destroyed the Edward Matherton
meat market, the William C. Pugsley
hardware store and two other build-ings. /,

Jackson, when saloons are re-estab-
lished May 1, will have not to exceed
32 bars, one for each 1,000 ot popula-
tion. The license fee is to be $1,000.
The ordinance was adopted unani-
mously.

Leaders in the prontbltion move-
ment say that if it is found that
Calhoun has been put back in the
license column by only 17 votes, a
recount will be asked. Fraud will be
charged.

Bloodhounds are being used to trail
an unidentified man who poisoned two
horses and cut several harnesses to
pieces at Petoskey, besides, it is sus-
pected, sending threatening letters to
the mayor.

The convention of the Swedish
Mission churches in lower Michigan
will be held in Cadillac May iiC. The
convention will be in charge of E. G.
HJerpo. who is head of the Swedish
Mission Covenant.

George H. Lincoln. 72. war veteran
and resident of Big Rapids, 45 years,
Is dead. He left his wife on their
wedding day to go to the front, and
did not see her again until alter the
close of the war.

It will probably be 20 saloons for
Battle Creek Instead of 51, and a li-
cense of $750. A star chamber ses-
slon-of the common council in Mayor-
elect Thcftnas Zelinsky's office ex-
pressed this sentiment.

Fred Shaw, a farmer living near
l^ansing, was sentenced to 90 days iq
the Detroit House of Correction for
threatening the life of a constable
with a revolver when the officer came
to serve some papers on him.
Saginaw has started suit against

the Michigan Central railroad, to col-
lect special taxes growing out of the
company's refusal to pay for cement
work done by the rity at. tha railroad
street crossing*, which' amount to
$4,000.

At the final session of the Muske-’
gon Master Plumbers' association of
Michigan. Thomas J. Shields, of Mus-
kegon, was elected president: George
McCullum, Muskegon, vice-president;
\V. A. Decker, Grand Rapids, secretary
and treasurer.

Assistant Inspector General Chas.
E. Morton, of the war department,
who is nowf at Fort Brady, has recom-
mended the abandonment of the post
by the United States, according to a
statement made by Maj. Durfee, com-
manding officer.
The city of Saginaw has notified

the Saginaw Valley Traction Co. to
repair the Bristol street bridge over
Saginaw river or cease operating its
cars inside the city limits. The
bridge has been closed to traffic
three months.

Supervisor Edward Parrot, of Ches-
aning, Saginaw county, re-elected at
the last election, says that he Is go-
ing to ask for a grand jury investigar
tlon of the recent poor farm probe
and the -alleged election frauds of a
year ago^thls April.

Mystdry enshrouds the sudden dis-
appearance of Miss Helen Barrett, a
Kalamazoo school teacher, .who for
the past year has been teaching in
Richland township. The young wo-
man l?ft the district about a week
ago and no trace ot her has been ob*
tslned.

Mrs. Louis Grosenbaugh of Petos-
key left on a tour of the Holy L$nd.
She will leaVe New York April 14,
with a party of ten other Petoskey
people. Members from Boyne City
and Grand Rapids will join them at
Liverpool. In the party are Rev. L.
H. Manning, of the Methodist church,
and Rev. C. E. Pickett, of the Chris-

HOUSE COMMITTEES

MICHIGAN CONTINGENT DRAW
THEIR' SHARE OF WORK IN

PRESENT SESSION OF
. CONGRESS.

REPRESENTATIVE MANN SPRINGS
A FEW SURPRISES IN THE

LISTS SUBMITTED TO
HOUSE.

Messrs. Doremus. and Hamilton
lected on Two of the Most

Important Committees.

Se-

In the new arrangement of the
House committees Michigan has
drawn the rare distinction of having
two of her best men on what Uncle
Joe says Is by lar the most Important
committee of the House, that on In-
terstate and foreign commerce.
Messrs. Doremus and Hamilton are
those selected for this assignment
and the opportunity they will have to
leave their imprint on the transporta-
tion laws of the country may not be
discounted. The Michigan assign-
ments In full are: '

Doremus — Interstate and foreign
commerce, expenditures In navy de-
partment.
Wedemeyer — Territories. expendi-

tures in state department.
J. M. C. Smith— Labor, war claims.
Hamilton — Interstate and foreign

commerce.
Sweet — Military affairs, industrial

arts and expositions.
S. \V.‘ Smith — Postofflce and post

roads.
McMorran— Banking and currency,

expenditures in navy department.
Fordney — Ways and means.
McLaughlin— Agriculture, expendi-

tures on public buildings.
Lord — Naval affairs.
Dodds — Judiciary.
Young— Rivers and harbors, elec-

tion of president, vice-president and
representatives in congress: exppndl-
tures in treasury department.

Pagsengtra Taken From Stranded
Ship.

In just five hours and 10 minutes'
the 1,720 cabin and steerage passen-
gers on the stranded North German
Lloyd liner, Prinzess Irene, off the
coast of Long Island, were transferred
to the deck of her sister ship, the
Prinz Frederick Wilhelm, and one
hour after nightfall were safely on
their way to New York. The leaf Is
unparalleled In the history of marine
disasters and will, perhaps, remain so
for many years.
Not a life was lost, not a -case of

panic was recorded. * The first passen-
ger off was a woman and the second
a baby. The cabin passengers, mas-
ters of the situation and the lan-
guage, generously gave precedence to
the more timorous steerage.

U. S.-Jap. Treaty Ja Ratified.
Ratifications of the American-Japan-

ese commercial treaty were exchang-
ed following a luncheon given at the
palace by Emperor Mutsuhito, In
honor of American Ambassador
O’Brien, of Grand Rapids, Mich.
During the audience his majesty

congratulated the diplomat on the
share he had hi the negotiations,
which made closer the relations be-
tween the two countries, and entrus-
ted him with a verbal message for
President Taft, In which the Ameri-
can executive is complimented on the
conclusion of a treaty on which Japan
places the highest possible value.

00 MINERS DIE IN FIRE.

Men Trapped In Burning ̂ Fhncoaet

Mine Near Scranton, Pa.

• One of the most serloue .mine dia-
astefa which has ever visited Scran-
ton; Pa., section of the mining coun-

occurred at the little village of
Throop, a short distance from Scran-
ton, when the lives Jifjietween 60 and
CO men and boys were snuffed out.
Among those known to have per-

ished are Joseph Evans, who was
in charge of the United States mine
rescue car; Isaac Dawe, a fire boss,
and Walter Knight, a foreman.
Evans’s, death was the result of a

defective oxygen charged armor.
Charles Enzian, the noted expert, in
general charge of mine rescue work
for the federal government, was also
overcome and is said to be in a crit-
ical condition, r

Passes the Cell Appropriations.

Senator Watkins’ bill carrying an
appropriation of $306,000 for Jackson
prison, and of which amount $225,000
1s for remodeling the east wing of
the old cell block, passed the Senate
on third reading. But two voted
against the bill. Senators Fowle and
Vaughan.
The same bill provides for an ap-

propriation of $2,500 for purchasing
GOO acres of land, and $0,000 for mak-
ing improvements on the land.

D RhMHMtlllll Cwn

REMARKABLE RECORD OF THE
LATE TOM L. JOHNSON IN
POLITICS AND BUSINESS.

MMS FOUR TIMES MOOR OF CLEM

Successful as an Organizer of Trac-
tion Companies In Brooklyn and

Buffalo, N. Y., and Detroit—

___ __ Gave Cleveland Three*
Cent Fare.

Because he joined the church after
committing embezzlement and has
been living a Christian life, Clifford L.
Minar, a former fire chief and water,
commissioner of Kalamazoo will not'
have to serve a prison sentence. He
was placed on probation.
The federal grand jury has return-

ed an Indictment against Capt. Chas.
Johnson, who was master of the fili-
bustering steamer Hornet, on its re-
cent trip from New Orleans to Hon-
duras, charging him with violating
the neutrality laws.

THE MARKETS
Detroit. — Cflttl*.: better grades of

steers and heifers slightly lower: other
cuttle steady. We quote best steers
and heifers. 1.000 to l.l'OO pounds. $5.50
©5.75; light to good butchers ifteers
and heifers, 700 to 000 pounds. $2.75©
5.50; mixed butcher*' tut- cows. $4©
5.25; canners. $2.75©3.25; common bulls,
$4<®4.75; good shippers' bulls, $5 ©5.25.
Veal calves — Market active: best

grades, $7©7.75: others. $3.50©ti.u0;
milch cows and springers. $25 ©50.
.Sheep and lambs — Market steady;

f?ir XLSjXJ'Mri •’ohn?on fervpd two tVrms'ln ̂ :
lambs. $5©5.55: good lambs, $4.50©
5.50: spring lambs. $K.50; fair to good
butcher sheep, $4.50©5; culls and com-
mon, $2.50© 4.

Hogs — Light to good butchers. $6.85
©6.5*0; pigs. $7: light yorkers. $6.85©
H.5»0: stags, one-third' off; heavy hogs,
$6.40©6.50.

East Buffalo. N. Y.-— Cattle: Steady;
heavy, $6.50©G.70; yorkers. $7.23©7.35:
pigs, $7.40©7.50. Sheep — Strong; top
iambs. S7©7.10: yearlings. $5©6; weth-
ers. $5.25©5.40; ewes. $4.50©5. Calves.
$5©8.75; best 1.350©]. 500-lb steers.
$6.40©6.75: good prime 1,200 to 1,300-lb
steers, $6©6.40: best 1.100 to 1.200-lb
shipping steers, $5.85 ©6.1 5; medium
butcher steers. $4.85©5.35: best fat
COWS. $4. 50© 5.15: fair to good do, $3.75
©4.40: common to medium do. $3©3.50;
trimmers. $2.7r>©3.15; best fat heifers.
I6.40©>5.?5; good fat heifers, Jt.UO©
6.35; fair to good do. $4 ©4.60; slock
heifers. $4.35© 4.50; best feeding steers,
dehorned. $5 25©5.40: medium to good
feeding steers. $4.50©4.75; stockers. all
pradea. 14.26 : _hesUjuJls. 15 fi£ 5. 4 0 ;

bologna bulls. $4.25©4.75; stock bulls,
fair to god. $3.75 © 4.25 ; best milkers
and springers. $45©55; good to best
milkers and springers. $30© 45; com-
mon to good do. $25 ©30.

Tom L. Johnson Is Dead.
Tom L. Johnson, twice congressman

from the twenty-first Ohio district, four
times mayor of Cleveland, champion of
three-ceut street railway fares and
prominent advocate of the single tax
theory of the late Henry George, died
at his home in Cleveland at 8:45 o’clock
Monday night, after a long illness.
Death was caused by cirrhosis of the
liver. He waa 57 years bid.

Dr. Hyda la Given New Trial.
Dr. B. Clark Hyde, convicted after

a sensational trial, of the murder of
Col. Thomas H. Swope, a millionaire
philanthropist, was grantdtt a new
trial by the Missouri supreme ftourt,
sitting at Jefferson City. Dr. Hyde
has been in the coupty jail at Kansas
City nearly a year,* following a sen-
tence to life imprisonment.

Harrison ia Victor.

Carter H. Harrison was

and the year 1908, when the two-cent
rate was in effect. While the figures
show a majority of the railroads made
more money under the two-cent rate,
despite the fact that more passengers
wore carried, it is shown some roads
had less passenger earnings under the
two-cent rate than under the three-
cent rate.

Immune.
"TOat 'Tennessee girl I met at your

Aamm taa’t at all sentimental, and yet
*••$» it/il called her attention to

*km full moon and naked her If the
qunllty of moonahln* could

**** *%** dldnt ***" t0it I waa talking

4h;

Toaa. you certainly made an awful
c

rwiyrv - -
her old father makes • . .

that i, eomld.r
had that Ihe revenue officert

* Interfere with him.’

Written charges of gross irregulari-
ties In the management of -the Mich-
igan Soldiers' home at Grand Rgplda
have been forwarded to Gov. Osborn
by Edward Rosier, an aged inmate.
After an examination of the eye-

sight of the men on the Ann Arbor'
railroad the physician has ordered all
firemen to wear amber-colored glasses
to protect their eye* from the glare of
tha open firebox.
• Attorney Bartworth has returnad
from Washington. D. C.. where he
made an argument for the state of
Michigan befo?w the United States sd-
pretne court In the Dailey prlaon Brib-
ery case in which the binder twine
meehinery deal ia ceneerned. A

aa to whet
on the
bylh*.

can be extradlt-

-
ejr van uc

_ elected
mayor of Chicago for the fifth time
by a plurality of over. 17,000. His

... , opponent, Charles E. Merrlam, was..ag — The jjarty wlL be- gone i hawed Sy — the — Republic s ir- -nmvrmnr
three months.

Mra. Amelia Mix. 84 years old and
a widow of General Mix. who Uvea
with her daughter Mra. H. C. Weeks,
on going to her own home in Alle-
gan, for the first time in over a week,
found that a number of persons had
entered the house through the glass
in the front door and made off with
several hundred dollars worth of sil-
verware and other valuable goods.
The thieves tramped food Into the car-
pets and' rugs and took several
glasssea of jelly and smeared them
over oil paintinga. .

Charges that Grand Rapids union
men are being persecuted by the fur-
niture employers are made by Inter-
national Organizer McFarlane, of the
carpenters* * union, which action, he
declared, mpy. reault in a rupture of
the peace negotiations. ,
' The city of Saginaw has started
suit against the Michigan Central

pavement and other street and bridge
work where thehmllroad tracks croaa

Ithough other
c around their

Central refuser

men, while the expected defections of
Dunne Democrats from the party did
not materialize.

The Congregational meeting house,
for nearly 160 years a landmark In
New Braintree, Mass., was destroyed
by fire which started from an. over-
heated stove. It was the most Im-
portant public building in the town.
When the steeple was burned the
old town clock and an ancient bell,
prized on account of their long as-
sociation with the village life, fell
into the ruins.

Some uneasiness is felt In conne-
tion with the royal Durbar and preva-
lence of the plague in India, where
there has been a serious recrudes-
cence. Just now the weekly average
of deaths is 26.000, while at Delhi
itaelt' where the Durbar is to be held,
there are now 60 deatha each day.
Gov. Johnson -of California has sign-

conviction lor non-suupport, a hus-
band may bb sentenced to jail and be
required to work on the public roads
or other public vyorks. . the county
paying $1.60 to his w|f€ and chil-
iren for each day the non-provldei
vorks.

C.rulu, E4o.

Wheat— Cash No 2‘ red. S4aic; May
opened with a decline of ut .N6c.
advanced to declined to $5»ic
and closed nt 86c; July opeiftd at 8«»*c.
touched 87c. declined to 86 'ic amt
closed nt M6Bic: September opened at
87c, KOlned He. declined to 86«jc and
closed at- 87c; No 1 white. 83c.
Corn— On*h No 5, 47!,«e: No 3 yel-

low. 2 cure at 48>i.\ 1 ut 48«ie.
Oam — .Standard, 33',jc; No 2 White,

33e.
ftye — (’ash No 1. 52c: No 2. 02o.
Beans— Cash. $1.96; May. $2 bid.
Ploverseed — Prime spot. 30 Iioks nt

I8.75; April. $8.60; sample. 27 bags at
$8.25, 19 ut $8. 12 at 17.50; 0 at $7. 5
at 6; prime nlaike, $8.75; sample alsike
C hags at $7.75.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 40 hugs at

$6.25.

Feed — In 1 00-lb. socks, jobbing; lots:
Bran. $27 course middlings. $26: line
middlings, $28: ••racked corn and coarse
oatmeal, $22; corn and oat chop. 120
per ton.
Flour— Best Michigan patent. *t.90-

ordtnanry patent. $4 90; straljrht. $4 65-
P'lte rye, $4.45; spilin'

patent, $j.6o per bbl in wood.

- Farm Produce.
rsbbage— New. $1.75 per bbl.
Tomatoes— $2.25 ©2.50 for 6- basket

crates. '
^Cocounuts— 60®73c per d02.*$ l.25 per

j Money— Choice to fancy comb. 15©
1 ic per lb.
OnJons— $,.25©1.35 per bu; Spanish,

$2.50 per •rate. *

Potatoes— Michigan, car lots. r.Oc;
store lot*. .>5© ..8c per bu.
New Maple .Sugar— Pure. 11 ©12c ner

lb: syrup. 70 ©80b per gal. ^ i

Dressed Calves— Fancy. lO^lO^c-
choice. 9©9Hc: ordinary, 7©8u per lb.

Nuts — Walnuts, 60 © 65c per bu; but-
ternuts, 50 ©60c per bu. .
Live Poultry— Spilng chicken*. 150

Ij'.uc, hen*. 16©16Wc; old rooster* ioV&ti* iseisc;ducks. 15© tfic per 'lb.
Pouftipressed Poultry — Turkeys. 1CO 20c

chickens, 16©17c; .hens, 16©17e; old
rosters and stags, 1101 2e;‘ ducks.' 170

©14c per lb.18c: geese. 13© 14c per
Cheese — Michigan, old tr.©ut^- i.,«-

...» L*ce,pt*» rase» Includ-
ed. 16c per do*. Butter: Kxtra cream
ery. 21 c; tlrst creamery. 19c; dairy JCc
packing. 13c per lb. • ’ C

ts. 50c per bu
til)

Vegetable*.

ni'r ":50 ,,PT ‘a?e; effKPiant, $1.2505
per do*: green qplons. 15020c per do*-

per do*; parsley. 20©8Ec per do*; ‘rad-
ishes, hothouse. 25030c per doi- lor
nips. 60c per bu; watercres^ a^SOc p^

Mayor^Rey burn's annual meanage to
Philadelphia’s city counrfell shows that
the city government spent during the
municipal year more money than it
received. Total receipts were $41,-

049. The assessed valuation of taxa-
ble property is $1, 517, 851,880.

The lifo-story of tho Hon. Tom
Lollin Johnson, whoso remarkably
successful career in politics and busi-
ness came to a close at Cleveland, O.,
after, a brave fight against the disease
which finally conquered, is>of. Intense
interest and In many of Us phases is
of that spectacular character which
marks the career of but few men.
Four times elected mqyor of Cleve-

land, and best known throughout the
country as the champion of the peo-
ple's Interests and winner of the fight
for Ihree-cent street dar fare, Mr.
Johnson held the affections of the
people of his adopted city to the last.

TOM L. JOHNSON.
In addition to the public services

which he rendered Cleveland, and for
which he will he best remembered.

gress, defeating Theodore E. Burton
in 1890, and Col. <>. J. Hodge In 1892.
While mayor of Cleveland he accept-
ed the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor of Ohio, but was defeated by
Myron T. Herrick.
Tom Loftin Johnson was Itorn July

18. 1854, at Georgetown, Ky„ nnd
when still a hoy began his struggle
with the world in which he was to
prove himself master of men and
things. He began in tho rolling mill
and the street railway offices at Lou-
isville, Ky.t and the foundations there
laid in his grasp of traction matters
ultimately led to his being a com-
manding figure in traction affairs in
many cities. When still a young man
he went to, Indianapolis and engaged
in traction activities, and in 1872, at
the age of 18, invented the Johnson
street railway rail, which he after
ward manufactured.

it was in 1881 that he first came to
Cleveland. At that time lie pur-
chased the old Brooklyn horse car
line, and subsequently built the Sco-
vilie avenue line. Still later he ac-
quired the South Side lines, nnd
eventually organized the Cleveland
Electric railway.

Mr. Johnson’s advent into the po-
litical arena was in ihe year 1888,
when .he ran for congress against
Theodore E. Burton in the Twenty-
first district, ihe campaign ending in
his defeat. Two years later he was
again a candidate for congress against
Burton and succeeded in wresting
from him the victory He was re-
elected in 1892. but was defeated in
1894. when he again ran against Bur-
ton.

Immediately after this defeat he dis-
posed ot his interests in Cleveland
and left that city and began that re-
markable carter in traction organiza-
tion which look him successively to
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Buffalo. N. Y.. and
Detroit. Mich., In which enterprises

amassed a considerable fortune.he

His first advocacy of three-cant fare
marked his advent in the traction in-
leresis of Detroit, and the first steps
takeq there in that direction later
developed into his greatest political

a,J®V J116 8lory <>f Ws fight for the
establishment of a three-cenF fare In
-Cleveland is too long for review in
a short biography, but It was marked
by many spectacular and striking In-
cldents, among them being the es-
ablishraent of a bank of hia own, the
Depositors Savings ft Bnnktu* Co.W the inauguration of

Fra Bid Kidi
-How to Curt Yourself.

u '• ZiSK SZ&YIZ™many __ _ ____
A View treatment can now he

which aeems to act more like *
than a medicine.

Rheumatism meana nothlMf more
leas than that your mdneya do *

properly. When the'kfdneya ara
the polaone are not taken out of tht
as they should be. This leads to t
diseases,
Brisht's

such
Brlfht’a dlseaw
bladder trouble.
• The new guaranteed treatment li
Derby's Kidney PlUs. One day's vu

as rheumatUm. ter
, diabetes,, d ropey

them will prove their remarkable era,
Dr. Derby's Kidney Pills are Bold an

drug stores-* and 50 cents, or w#
send them direct from the laborato
Derby Medicine Co., Eaton Rapid* L
prepaid If you wish. If you want to
them flrat. Just tell your drugglit to
you a free sample package.

Will Be World Representation.
When the International Congress 1

Tuberculosis meets at Rome
September, representatives or
thirty national and provincial
ciations organized to fight tul
losls will be present. Among the .

sedations which will be represent
are the United States. Canada,
Trinidad, England, Wales. Irel
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Ri
Germany, Belgium, Holland, Franc
Switzerland, Portugal,. Italy, Gr_
Bulgaria. Hungary, Austria, New Ze
land. Japan, Cape Colony, Argent
Brazil, Chile, v Newfoundland,
mania* Uruguay and Venezuela.

TRAIN LOAD AFTEI
TRAIN LOAD OF

SETTLERS

ARE GOING TO CENTRAL CANADA

The question of reciprocal trade
lations between the United States;
Canada baa provoked considerat
discussion and Interest. Whaten
else the discussion may have done,
has brought out the fact that on
Canadian side of the line the
cultural situation is one that fc
attention, and it has also brought fc
the fact which it is well to face, tl
on the American side of the border,]
there is a vastly Increasing pope
tion to be fed with a somewhat it
creasing proportion of food product

This article Is Intended to point
to those who may wish to become otij
those who can raise wheat, oats, bar-
ley, flax, cattle and hogs at the le»
cost that the opportunities in Cent
Canada are what they are seekli
During the past year the official fl|-:
ures show that upwards of 130,0
Americans located in Canada, and tb«|
greatest majority of these have settle
on farms, and when the time comei,]
which it will within a few' yfears, theri
will be ready to help serve their ptr'j
ent country with the food stuffs thitj
Its increasing population will require.!

The immigration for the spring b»»|
now set in fn great earnest, and train!
load after train load of a splendid!
class of settlers leave weekly fronvl
Kansas City, Omaha, Chicago, Dm
troit, St. Paul and other points. Mortjl
of these are destined through to polntsl

in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-|
berta. The reports that come frot
the different farming districts tbera
are that the spring is opening up well,
and the prospects for a /splendid crop I

this year are very good. In some dl»-j
trlcta good homesteads are yet auln
able. The price of all farm lands bw
naturally had an increase, but it
still away below Its earning capacity-
The immigration branch of the Domin-
ion Government has Just published It*
1911 illustrated pamphlet, which mny

he secured on application to the D**
partment of the Interior, Ottsw*.
Canada, or any of the agents of tbe ]

Dominion Government, whose adver-]
tisement may appear elsewhere in thl*
paper.

Not Responsible.
Teacher — You are late every mom*

ing.

Pupil— well, R lan’t my fauft ̂

ia2r’ iohn,®n,, def«at November 2,
190$. by a plurality of 3.733 votes by
the present mayor, Herman p. Baehr
really marks the finish of his publto

‘D .^fevelanU, though he" con

After hf. defeat' h,

..(i **10* the occ»»lon ot til.otFCo,lyeCOD? lo the u,a,„rT retirement Mr. Thn
5L?0!U.m^“- ntu. bilttle. »er. partlcuUrl” marked A.

3fciL‘

aeni nas won the Curtis medal for he hail mQnted- As

rs^t ^t»r.52 L*
rtft OT the facility. This ve?arv rtrtoS! that ,l,ne unUl »hortly beto™

school house nearer ray home.
per stefck subscription ̂ evlc^8?^ you d,dn,t bu,,d your blame(i
lliffinnuf hi\,ln?8- Rut the financial
dfficultles of the enterprise multi-
plied and the fltst real reverse came
when the Cleveland city council or-

a ureferendur" Section to be
held October 22, 1908. and in spite 01
Mr. Johnson’s splendid political ma-
chine, and his vigorous and spectacu-

i^,.c.amPalga' hfe Policies were de-
feated by a small majority. His
felie«tmianWay ,enler|>r,8e ,0PPled and
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1VE LITTLE BAND OF 30 MEN
Uk* FOUGHT 400 MEXICANS

IS CUT TO PIECES.

jiy 20 INSURGENTS ESCAPED
AND RETURNED from
THE BATTLEFIELD.

Lro Marching With 3,000 Men
Prepared to Meet Large Force

of Federate.

Gen. Stanley Williams hnrled his
„iP battalion of rebela against Col.
inel Mayofs 500 Mexican regulars
the Mesa five miles south of Mex-
li Eighty insurrectos went into
light, CO returned from the battle-

Bjjjliau himself was tataUy wound-
hU head being torn by a Irag-
t from an exploding shell. Hd
in the improvised hospital estab-

hed by the United States troops
Calexico. With halt a dwzen
-Hives of his fleeing confinand ho
, overtaken by a federal shell that
oloded in their midst, sending up a

er of flame, smoke and fragments
\human bodies. His wagon trains
fere captured with nearly all of the
orea and livestock which he took in
raid yesterday of several ranches

Survivors straggling into 'Mexicali
are that the federals took no
oners. AH those not killed by
fire of the federal rifles, machine

is and artillery were, it is alleged,
iugbtere-1 mercilessly by bayonets
the hands of federal soldiers.
Madero. with his 3.000 insurrectos,
oke camp near Chihuahua, and
irted towards Casas Grandes re-

which Is evidently a move in
.ordanco with newly-laid plans to
andon whatever method of attack
had projecied from his camp. How-

|rer. the likelihood of a battle with-
the next, few days is as strong as

Irer and it is believed the federals
ill be the aggressors.
This belief is strengthened by the
•ival in Chihuahua of Gen. Lauro
illar, who succeeded 'the federal

Hernandez, with a detachment
men and several machine guns.

It is said the reridezvous of Madero
111 be Madera, the terminus of the
dlroad and within easy marching
stance of Casas Grandes, the only
deral stronghold in northern Mexl-

Gr*at Fruit Crop Likely? ----

•nHeP^t8 r*C€lv«d b7 fruit dealers
and others In Detroit indicate that
unless a killing frost comes unusually
late this year there will be a record
fruit crop in Michigan. The late spring
is practically an assurance of this.. In
fact many growers are already pre-
dicting to this effect, and they have
begun to purchase stock in preparation
for packing the fruit.

Trees In the fruit belt have not be-
gun to bud, and as it will take a
week or so of quite warm weather to
advance them to this stage, the dan-
ger line will have been passed. The
killing frosts usually come early in
April; this season the trees are not
far enough advanced to cause fear
for this possibility.

w.The winter was an excellent one.
It was just cold enough throughout
to retard the growth of all fruits and
grains, and it was just moist enough
to provide a big amount of sap. Us-
ually in March there is a warm pe-
riod that brings out the trees ahead,
of time. This year this did not come,
and it is the first spring in years that
complaints by the score have not been
made because of this.
Orchardists say there were few

peach trees winter killed, while other
trees did mot suffer at all. In differ-
ent parts of the state, and especially
in the northwestern and northeastern
sections of the lower peninsula, many
young trees were set out last fall, but
they went into the winter in fine shape
and they retained their strength
throughout.
According to different authorities

similar conditions exist throughout
the tier of northern states. In New
York the trees have been held back
by the weather, and fruit growers
there have already made predictions
for a banner crop.
Farmers say the wheat crop will be

heavier than ever before. The crop
suffered les« through last winter than

any similar period in recent years
larger (acreage than in 1909 was

planted last fall, and the Ideal con-
ditions coupled with this means a
larger crop than in 1910. Last year’s
yield was one of the heaviest in the
history of the state, being over 12,000,-
000 bushels.

VAIL FOR REGULATION AS* WELL
A8 PUBLICITY.

NEWS or
MICHIGAN

SAYS BOTH HERE TO STAY

Frank Recognition of Public Right*
^by tho President of Western

Union and Telephone
Companies.

Michigan Second in Beet Sugar.
Michigan is rapidly becoming the
ading beet sugar producing state
the union. Last season, 1910-11,

lie produced 116,315 long tons, or
0,345, GOli pounds, an increase of
ver 22,000 tons over the season of
11908-9. California alone excetfls
lichigan. with 129,950 tons. Colorado

a poor third, whereas last year
fhe was in second place.
These figures, enormous as they
em, mean scarcely a ripple In the
if wurltl. — The total ^output— of

|he United Slates was 455,220 long
qk, and this amount, reaching well

fowards one billion pounds, does not
npply one thirty-fifth of the amount
nsumed in the United States. Mich-

does not come within-supplying
HP-fifth of, her own demands.
But the growth of the industry Is
hecked only by the ability of tho
called ’sugar trust” to regulate

prices. There is now a belief that
he "trust,”- being Itself now iuter-
sted in beet sugar, will eventually
f*pand that industry. Michigan alone
Quid quadruple its product and still
faPply only itself. Counting out the
*reas favorable for beet culture in
phe United States, Michigan could
(increase, so .sugar men say. by 50
nines the sugar producing capacity
P| Ub factories and not come in con-
vict with sugar manufactured In other

nt culture areas. This all. of
nurse, providing no cane sugar were

pmported.

State Will Be Broke by Oct. 1st.
Although there is over one and one-
M million dollars in the general
[nnd of the state treasiffy today, Audi-
por-General Fuller says that the cof-
[era will be empty by Oct! f, and that
[j^ill require at least $500,600 to- run
‘ state government until the taxes
he collected next January.
,y increasing .the levy this, year

(.i, ̂  condition will be avoided
but as this year’s tax will not

forthcoming until next January
ere is no way whereby a stringency

be avoided next fall. If the legls-
19M had heeded the advice

; A^itof-Genera1 Fuller conditions
°uia have been remedied, but no ac-

taken at that time which
i ,.niprove conditions, and as e

ait the state will bo financially em
raRsed again next fail. ’

. e new constitution the state
. h or aud*tors is empowered to toor-

uurlng an emergency, in amounts

In iKCeed *50’000 at an? one time,
‘t w’as necessary for the board

borrow $250,000 in order to pay run-

hA?\peiJse8 and provide salaries for
a«hu c en,i,loyes;

lefi. it rm eneral FnUer ̂ ays that the.. be wiped out before the
ninl.u The ̂ pltol employes are
r ow “at lhe board of auditors wjtt
it it 8lV1®c,ent money next , fall so

their salD°i be nece88ftry t0 borrow

Public regulation of public service
corporations has come to stay. It
ought to have come and it ought to
stay. That la the flat and unequivocal
assertion of Theodore N. Vail, presi-
dent of both the American Telephone
and Telegraph company and the
Western Union Telegraph company.
It came In the form of his annual re-
port to the seventy thousand atock-
holders of the two great corporations.
Although Mr. Vail’s advocacy of full
'publicity in connection with the affairs
of such concerns was well under-
stood, nobody in financial circles had
anticipated so frank an avowal of
full public rights in the shaping of
their general conduct. It came conse-
quently as a surprise, not only be-
cause of its novelty and squareness,
but also on account of the unqualified
acquiescence of a board of directors
comprising such eminent and conserv-
ative financiers as Robert Wlnson of
Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Henry L.
Hlgglnson of Boston, Henry P. Davi-
son of J. P. Morgan & Co.; Senator
W. Murray* Crane, George F. Baer, T. Pontiac

Grand Rapids. — John -L. Boer, for
several terms city clerk of Grand
Rapids and / fifth district super-
visor of the 1910 federal census, has
quit Grand Rapids and his 'present
whereabouts are unknown. In his
case the game of politics proved cost-
ly. After he retired from office he
engaged in aeverat business enter-
prises, but did not prospeY and be-
came despondent imdef an accumu-
lation of debts. Mr. Boer has not
been seen about town for more than
a week and it is stated that several
days ago Mrs. Boer received a note
from him, written in Chicago, stating
he wai discouraged and was going
to the west to begin anew. He did
not name hia probable destination.
Ann Ad>or. — Mr., and Mif. Roger*

of Buffalo, N. Y., uncle and aunt
of- Keith McDougall, who ' so
mysteriously disappeared last week,
are in the city in an effort to learn
something of his whereabouts. Mc-
Dougall is the senior engineer who
started a restaurant last fall, and
who, after becoming inyblved in debt,
disappeared suddenly. The aunt is of
the belief that the young man may
have committed suicide because of
his being discouraged over his fail-
ure in business, or that he may have
become temporarily deranged and
wandered away..
Port Huron. — With the death of

her husband, which occurred at
asylum, the second
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NEWS IN BRIEF.

Twelve deaths from bubonic plague
and five deaths from smallpox were
reported during the last two weeks.

Wilbur Wright, before leaving Ber-
lin for Paris, said that the German
government had purchased one of the
latest types of the Wright machine.

Sixty-five open-air schools for chil-
dren afflicted with o“r predisposed to
tnbreculosls have been established, in
2G cities since January 1, 1909.

K. Okura has given $500,000 to be
devoted, with a similar amount do-
nated some time ago by the emperor,
to the relief of the poor and sick
of Japan.

Stephen Crawford, candidate for
mayor of Alton. 111., deposited $2,400
in an Alton bank as a pledge,. to be
forfeited if he is elected and falls to
close saloons on Sunday.

In accordance ‘with plans laid and
announced several months ago, the
war department will send two more
companies of coast artillery to Hawaii
in about three months’ time.

of Chicago

Mea.ure to Kill Pardon Board.

KHoU8e committee of the
« has passed the Gleaner bill to

the pardon board and torn its
„n0Tter to the governor. There

» w ug8lon of the bill, and the
w u was unanimouA Gov. Oa*

1 “tors the bill.

Tho representatives
business houses who are touring the
east have been cordially received and
entertained by the chamber of . com-
merce of Tokio and Yokohama. i

Mayor Gaynor, among other New
York city officials, will be subpoenaed
as a witness before the grand jury in
the ’’crime wave” investigation, ac-
cording to announcements made.

Mrs. Fanny Bullock Workman, the
noted mountain climber, has left for
her sixth Himalayan expedition. ITcr
friends believe she is determined to
break all records on this attempt.

President Taft has tentatively ac-
cepted an invitation to address the
tenth biennial convention of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen at
Harrisburg. Pa., on Sunday, May 14.

Mrs. Benjamin Marriett, of Penns-
boro, Richie county. W. Va., gave
give hirtli to her fifth pair of twins.
Three sets of them are living. All
were born during a period of seven
years.

The United States Steel corporation
has announced that the unfilled ton-
nage on its hooks* on March 31 was
3 447,300 tons. The unfilled tonnage
on hand at the eml of February was
3,400,543 tons.

A bill to permit civil service em-
ployes to present grievances to con-
gress and to criticise the administra-
tion of service in which they are en-
gaged was introduced in the Senate
by Senator Jones of Washington.

H S Morris, United States commis-
sioner' general to the Rome exhibi-
tion has decided to postpone the
opening of the American pavilion
until A nril 15 ln order t0 have the
presence of King Victor Emmanuel.

Rep. Suzler, of New York, in-
troduced in the house a joint resolu-
tion directing the president to ger-
minate the treaty between the United
States and Russia, because of discrim-
ination against American citizens of
Jewish origin.

It is learned |hat the Turkish gov-
ernment is reconsidering its decision
to award its naval construction con-
tract to British shipbuilders, and the
matter may be brought up in parlia-
ment. American builders are endeav-
oring to get the work. ,

The first distribution of 'rewards
has just been made by the German
Carnegie hero fund commission^ The

$750.

Jefferson Coolldge Jr., Norman W.
Harris, John I. Waterbury and others.

President Vail’s declaration is her-
alded as the first recognition by those
in high corporate authority of the Jus-
tice of the demand that the public
be regarded as virtual partners In all
matters that pertain to the common
welfare. He goes directly to the
point.

"Public control or regulation of
public service corporations by perma-
nent commissions," he says, ‘‘has
come and come to stay. Control, or
regulation, to be effective means pub-
licity; it means semi-public discus-
sion and consideration before action;
it means everything which is the op-
posite of and inconsistent with effec-
tive competition. Competition— ag-
gressive. effective competition— means
strife, industrial warfare; it means
contention; it oftentimes means tak-
ing advantage of or resorting to any
means that the conscience of the con-
testants or the degree of the enforce-

ment of the laws will permit.
“Aggressive competition means

duplication of plant and investment.
The ultimate object of such competi-
'tion is the possession of the field
wholly or partially; therefore It
means either ultimate combination on
such basis and with such prices as
will cover past losses, or It means
loss of return on Investment, and
eventual losa. Qf cacltal . However it
results, all costs of aggressive, un-
controlled competition are eventually
borne, directly or Indirectly, bv the
public. Competition which is not ag-
gressive. presupposes cooperative ac-
tion. understandings. agreements,
which result in general uniformity or
harmony of action, which, in fact, is
not competition but Is combination,
unstable, but for the time effective.
When thoroughly understood It will
be found that “control" will give
more of the benefits and public ad-
vantages, which are expected to be
obtained through such ownership, and
will obtain them without the public
burden of either the public office-
holder or public debt or operating
deficit.

"When through a wise and judi-
cious state control and regulation all
the advantages without any of the
disadvantages of state ownership
are secured, state ownership is
doomed.”’

"If Mr. Vail is right." says Harper’s
Weekly, in a concise summing-up.
."then It seems pretty plain that we
are entered upon a new- era In both
economics and politics. And It Is high
time we did if evolution is to sup-
plant revolution as an efficient force
in the development of civilization.

-Ann
hill anfi

v- _ __ ranged from $50 -to
 iuu The grants, were only “ade to
widow’s whose husbands wore killed
in rescuing others.
On the ground that it was, special

legislation, applying only to work ofl
nubile buildings, the eight-hour la-a
was declared unconstitutional b> the
XU suprSae court of P.uu.ylTWl*.
Bv » roll cull vote ot 81 to «, the

•teWWK

Unreliable Physiognomy.

I am a profound disbeliever in phys-
iognomy. Features are false wit-
nesses. Stupidity frequently wears a
mask of intelligence. I know busi-
ness men who look like poets and
poets who look like business men.
Men of genius invariably look like
idiots, and if you pick out the man
who looks most eminent in a party
you are sure to find he is a nobody.
I always distrust men who look mag-
nificent. Nature is a stingy creature.
She seldom gives a man the double
gift of being great and looking great.
She took cgfe to lame Byron and de-
form Pope and disfigure Johnson. But
the crowning example of her jealous
parsimony is Shakespeare. I have al-
ways been disappointed with Shakes-
peara’I face. It does not live up to
his poetry. It is dull, heavy and com*
monplace.— Adventure* in London.

Vegetable Fancy Work.
Little Mrs. Bride had almoet every-

thing to learn about housekeeping, but
he waa se> enthueiaatic in hefejpterest

that every one waa glad to help^hw.
“I have tome particularly flne jM-

paragus,” the marketman told her one
day, and he displayed a bunchTor her
admiration. “Picked not three hours

ago,” he added.
Mrs. Bride looked at It with unaf-

fected amassment
“Does It grow like tkatr she asked.

- 

tragic incident within a few months
has entered into the life of Mrs. Carl
Treloff. In January the four-year-old
son of Mrs. TrelofLiell down stairs at
the Globe hotel and died a few hours
later from internal injuries.

Kalamazoo. — Urban Roscheck, aged
fifteen years, Is near death in
Borgess hospital as the result
of Injuries received when he fell un-
der an automobile truck. The boy was
on his way to school. He ran out into

| the street to catch on the truck and as
he climbed on It his foot slipped and he
was caught in the chain.
Saginaw.— What may lead to a.

city-owned lighting plant ̂ nd com-
mission government, was the report of
the board of trade committee on the
Lansing lighting plant made public.
Saginaw has had considerable trouble
over rates and the figures given show
what can be done if controlled by a
commission.

Lansing.— L. Kobacker, an attor-
ney brought here before Gov-
ernor Osborn on requisition papers
from Illinois, attempted suicide at the
Hotel Downey by drinking chloroform,
but will recover. Kobacher is charged
In Chicago with larceny. He is well
known in Houghton, having lived
there a number of years.
Port Huron. — Chief of Police

Marx has received word from *the
prison officials at Jeffersonville, Ind .

tn the effect that Harry Shipley, un-
der artest In this city for burglarizing
a saloon, is wanted by them to serve-
the balance of his unexpired sen-
teq^e. Indiana officers will come to
this city after him.

Ludington.— In circuit co.urt Judge
Withey sentenced George White,
aged fifty-pine years, to five
years in the penitentiary, following
his conviction upon a statutory
charge preferred by a fourteeri^year-
old girl in whose company White was
found after a rooming house raid last
fall.

Kalamazoo. — Charles Brown died
as the result of blood poisoning
caused by a small scratch re-
ceived on his hand when he stum-
bled on a walk a few days r^o.
Brown’s hand bit a stone and the b.vin
in one place was broken so that it
bled.

North Adams.— David Lee. a
fanner living four miles east of here,
committed suicide by shooting him-
self with a shotgun. Mr. JLee was six-
ty years of age and had worried a
great deal of late over family troubles.

Flint.— Barney Shackley, who was
arrested for the attempted mur-
der of Mrs. Clara Blue, pleaded
guilty In circuit court and was sen-
tenced to one and a half to three years
in Ionia reformatory, the court recom-
mending a term of 18 months.

Waltz. — A south-bound Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton passenger train
was derailed here, the cause being
spreading rails. Beyond a shaking
up, none of tho paaengers were hurt.

Grand Rapids. — Charles V. John-
son, son of Alderman Johnson,
charged with running down Mrs. C. V.
Parks and causing probable fatal in-
juries with his auto, pleaded not guilty
and was placed under bonds to appear
April 14 for examination. He alleges
a Detroit autolst is to blame.
Dowagiac. — A realistic dream of

Nelson Caryl,, a well-known Poka-
gon farmer, in which he barely
escaped death hy ’the falling of a tree,
was re-enacted In real life, when Mr.
Caryl was struck by a tree almost in
the same manner *as he saw it in hia
dream. He suffered pritical injury.
Port Huron.— Harry Shipley was

arrested by Captain Kerwin on
the charge of entering and robbing
the saloon of iohn Benline. Shipley,
who travel* under the names of .Harry
Waldo and Harry Deland, wak want-
ed In this dty in 1908 for burglarising

once oh Thirteenth street hot
to got away before the of-

ficers could locate him. A warrant
was Issued for hit arrest and he was
traced to Albion, Ind., where he hadm

One of the most essential items in
the care of a patient Is proper prep-
aration and care of the bed. One of
the first requirements of a good nurse
is her ability in this line, and yet how
seldom do we find anyone except a
trained nurse who understands this
matter so essential to. the patient’s
comfort?

First, the mattress must be protect-
ed, both for the sake of cleanliness
and for economy- Unless the patient
has involuntary urinations or bowel
moveihents, a soft pad will be suf-
ficient. Oyer this the lower sheet
should be drawn smoothly and pinned
to the under side of the mattresa at
the corners. The upper sheet and
blanket come next. These should be
well tucked in at the foot of the bed,
but rot so tightly as to be uncom
fortable for the patient. The upper
edge of the blanket must be protected
by turning the end of the sheet back
over it. A patient often is uncomfort-
able with the usual heavy white coun-
terpane over him, although he may
fail to find the source of his discom-
fort. Counterpanes interfere with the
circulation of the air and although
they add to the looks of a bed, the pa-
tient’s comfort mufk be the first con-
sideration. A light weight, loosely
woven spread may be used.
When the patient is very ill, or if

the nature of the illness is such that
the lower sheet becomes soiled, a
draw sheet should be used. After the
lower sheet has been fastened in
ptspp, a sheet of rubber cloth, about
a yard square^.ls placed across the
middle of the bed, allowing the upper
edge to meet the pillow. This is
pinned in place by one safety pin at
each corner. Over this is placed a
sheet that has been folded crosswise.
The hems should come at the bottom
so as not to form a ridge under the
patient's back. The sheet should be
securely tucked In at the sides.

The changing of the linen should be
managed with as little fatigue and dis-
comfort to the patient as possible.
This can be done easily by one per-
son, unless the patient is very ill or
helpless. Only the upper sheet or
blanket Is loft over the patient; the
lower sheet is then loosened at top,
’bottom and sides; one side is then
folded along Its entire length, length-
wise as flatly as possible close up to
tho patient The fresh sheet should
theu be folded lengthwise, alternately
backward and forward, for half Its
width, and placed on the side of the
bed from which the soiled one has
been removed. The nurse then goes
to the other side of the bed, turns the
patient carefully on his side facing
the nurse. She then tucks the folded
sheets close up. to him, smoothing the
cJeap sheet carefully. She then turns
the patient over onto his other side.

mrET!

In so doing he passes the folded
sheets, so that they are now at bis
back and he is lying on the clean
sheet. The soiled sheet can now be
removed and the other half of the
clean one smoothed out and the sides
and ends tucked In. The upper sheet
and blanket are then replaced as be-
fore. In changing the upper sheet
the clean one Is spread over the top
of the bed and held in place while the
soiled sheet and ©they clothing are re-
moved. In this way we avoid expo-
sing and chilling the patient.
When the patient cannot be turned

on his side the sheet must be changed
from top to bottom. The tolled sheet
being loosened at the top and pushed
well down under the pillow, the clean
sheet Is then started at the top and
pushed down under the pillow als<^.'In
changing the sheet in this manner
two persons are required, one stand-
ing at each side of the be4 and work-
ing the sheets down slowly and care-

fully.

in making a bed care mast be taken
that a seam of the sheet does not
come under the patient’s back. Sev-
eral times a day the under sheet must
be smoothed free from wrinkles. All
bed linen should fth thoroughly
warmed and aired before commencing
the makirig of the bed, and everything
should/ be placed In a convenient
place so there will be no delay during

the process.
In special cases It is necessary to

vary, slightly, the manner of making
the bed. In some operative cases the
bed must be arranged so one portion
can be changed without disturbing the
remainder. In confinement cases the
bed should be made up with a draw
sheet and then a second rubber sheet
and draw sheet should be placed over
the first one. By this arrangement
the second one can be withdrawn
after labor, leaving a clean bed wqjl
protected with the draw sheet,
there is no provision made for a rub-
ber sheet, about twenty thicknesses of
newspapers may be very well substi-
tuted. Many people think an old blan-
ket or comforter can be used, but
these should not be allowed If they
can possibly be avoided, for invariably

they are full of germs.
In cases of fractured limbs one per-

son must gently lift the injured limb
while another changes the sheet un-
der It. In* these cases a wide board
(table loaf or Ironing board) should
ba placed across the bed under the
mattress to prevent it from sagging.
Water beds and air beds are used

in cases of prolonged illness to pre-

vent bed-sores.
The old-fashioned feather bed has

no place in a sick room. Where one
is in use the nurse must use -a great
deal of ingenuity to be ableliniis-
pense with it, for .in this age anyone
who uses a feather bed is liable to
be very "set” in her ways.
(Copyright. 1910. by W. O. Chapman.)
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A trial package of Manyon'e F*w
Pilk will bo tent free to anyoM «• »
eat. Addraaa Profaaeor Mnnyxm. BM *

- jremm Sts, Pbiladalphia, Pa. If yo«~
in need of medical advice, do aeA
writ# Proftaaor MffhyoiL', UK
cation will be treated in strict e
end your case will be diagnosed
fully as though you bad a
view.

Munyon’a Paw Paw Pills are
all other laxatives or cathartic*,
coax the liver into activity by
method*. They do not scour, they dm
not gripe, they do not weaken, but thay
do start all the secretions- of the Bver
and stomach in a way that soon put*
these organs in a healthy condition mmd
corrects constipation. In . my opinion
constipation is responsible for most aiL
xnents. There are 20 feet of human
bowels, which is really a sewer pip*^
When this pipe becomes clogged tbn
whole system becomes poisoned,
ing biliousness, indigestion and
blood, which often produce ri
and kidney ailments. No woman wh*
suffers with constipation or any liver
ailment can expect to have * claar
complexion or enjoy good health. IP
I had my way I would prohibit tb* *al*
of nine-tenths of the cathartics that are
now being sold for the reason that they
soon destroy the lining of the stomaol*,
setting up serious forms of indigsStiow*
and so paralyze the bowels that they re-
fuse to act unless forced by streas
purgatives.

Munyon’s Paw Paw Pilla are a teal*
to the stomach, liver and nerves. . They
invigorate instead of weaken; they «*-
rich the blood Instead of Impovactafc
it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put-
into it.

These pills contain . no calomel, am
dope; they are soothing, healing and
stimulating. They school the bowala
to act without physic.

Regular size bottle, containing 45
25 cents. Munyon’s laboratory, 53d M
Jefferson St*., Philadelphia.

NATURALLY.

Two Good Suggestions

a reticence
he managed

committed another burglary. In In-
diana City ha waa sentenced to from
mt to sevefc years and to new out on
oarole.

L 3

..-I
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Useful Coat— For cravenette, serge
or covert coating, this is a most prac-
tical pattern. The panel back1, also
fronts, are laid over sides in wrapped
seams, stitched about a third of an
Inch from the edge.
The lining, which is of shot silk, ex-

tends only to the hips.
Stitched tweed hat of the same eoi-

•r as the coat trlmtped with a wing.
ib hi the beat style.
/ Materials required for . coat: 6
yards 48 inches wide; 4% yards silk
(or lining.
Serge Costnme.— Very dark navy

terge to uaed here; the skirt hMr«
wide front and a^ssp added piece at

foot laid over the upper part In a
wrapped seam; buttons in a closely
set row trim each side of upper front
The right front of the smart little

jacket buttons quite over to the left
with closely act buupns; the holes be-
ing continued to Age of right side
and buttons on the left.
The deep turn-over colter and cuffs

are of white cloth.
Hat of stretched black satin trimmed

with oxidised ghlloon and gray ostrich

feathers. h ' /
Materials required: 7 yards 4«

Inches wide, 4 yards skirt lining. 4H
yards sOk for lining Jacket, * yard
white cloth, about 7 dcsea buttons.

Jonathan — Silas is dead. Went tw
ther city ter git a tooth pulled and
ther dentist told him he’d better takw
gas first.
Postmaster— Gave him an overdose,

eh?
Jonathan— No. After ther dentist

told him that he went back ter his
boarding houstyfh’ took ther gaa him-
self. _ __
We always like those who sdmlrw

us; we do not always like those wbona
we admire. — Francis Due de Roche-faucauld. »

Full life exists in three dimension*
art In two. and science In one; like si
solid, a superficies, and a line.

It Does

The Heart

Good

To see how thr little
(oiks enjoy

Post

Toasties

Sweet, emp biu of pettlf
white com, rolled and
touted lo m
brown*

m

Si', “ \

tfJvj&V i
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The Chelsea Standard
l An publiahed

m from tU oftoelntha
. Middle «tr®ot,ChelK»,

CHURCH CIRCLES
V

HOOVER.
ir-lWO p« m»; «U aonlhfc fifty cent* ;

thie* month*. twtmty-flv» oent*.

TP IbwIfB^oantflM ft J® P« mr-
rMMn*ble and madia known

onappUcaUcm.

mattOT.lUielia.lM8.
i at Chelaea. Michigan, under the
1 of Much 1.1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

W. Nye was a Detroit visitor Sat-
urday.

J. G. Webster was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Eisele spent Monday in
Jackson.

Frank Davidson spent Tuesday in
Ann Arbor.
Miss Mary Sawyer spent Saturday

in Ann Arbor.
Ed. Vogel was in Detroit on busi-

ness Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman are in
Detroit today. '

Miss Bertha Houk was a Jackson
visitor Monday.

Andrew Sawyer was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

Wm. Caspary visited friends in
Jackson Sunday.

Arthur Clark, of Jackson, is a Chel

sea visitor today.

Miss Mayme McKernan is visiting
her sister in Chicago.

Earl Hatfield, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chslsea visitor Tuesday.

Clyde Lee, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with Chelsea friends.

Miss Huber was in Manchester
several days ot this week.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Mrs. D. H. Powell, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

C. Lehman and family of Detroit,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Miss Anna Mast was the guest of
her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. E. A. Dancer, of Ann Arbor
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Monday.

Alva and Philip Steger, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with their parents here.

Misses Beatrice and Erma Hunter
were Ann Arbor visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Geiger, of Clin-
ton, were Chelsea visitors Wednes-
day.

A. M. Robertson, of Eaton Rapids,
Chelsea Wednesday on bi

CONGREGATION AL.
. Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 a. m.

Special music.
Anthem— “Christ is Risen.” Chorus

Choir. /
Anthem— “My Redeemer Liveth.”

Chorus Choir.

Sermon subject, “Christ the Victor.”

Reception of new members.
Sunday school immediately follow-

,ng the preaching service.
Evening service at 7 p. m. An

Easter cantata “The Dawn of Hope”
will be presented by members of the
Sunday school. Twenty-eight young
people in costume have a part in the

cantata.
The church will be appropriately

decorated with Easter lilies and other

plants.

BAPTIST.

Rev. P. L Blanchard. Paator.

Prayer meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-

ect, “The Resurrection of Jesus
Christ.” Special Easter music will
be given.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “The Spirit of the Resur-
rection.” Leader, Mrs. Brownson.
An appropriate Easter service at 7

p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.
Junior, meeting Friday at 3:15 p. m.

SHARON NEWS.
Contest in Northfield.

The contest in Northfield over the
election of Louis King, township treas-

* Arthur Forner was a Jackson visitor urer, failed to upset the result Friday.
Thursday. u The recount showed that King had
Fred Koebbe had his barn raising received one vote' that should have

last Saturday.
Florence Reno was home over Sun-

day from Delhi.
Miss Mary (^erhlnger, of Ann Arbor,

is visiting at C. Bower’s.

Fred Keller, of ML Pleasant, is
spending a few days at home.
Miss Mildred Welsh spent Saturday

with her cousin Norma Welsh.
Fred Alber spent Sunday at the

home of Albert Trolz of Clinton.

gone for his opponent, George Frye,
while Frye Had received two votes
that should have been eouhted out, so

that the result remained tne same,

King winning by five votes.

WANT COLUMN
M»L ssmi, room

Clifford Glesi^e, of Chelsea is spend- 1 LOST WANTED ETC.
tr his vacation at his erandmother’sing his vacation at his grandmo
Mrs

home of Mr. and
' Miss Harriet Irwin, of Grass Lake,
is the guest of her brother John and
family.

. D. Heim spent ̂ nday at the I px3R SALE— Rarly Michigan seed po-
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forner. tatoes, at $1'.00 per bushel. Geo.

Boyce, r. f. d. 4, Munith. 37

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klein, of Sylvan,
at the home of Johnspent Sunday

Kilmer.

Russell Ordway and family

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Special Easter music next Sunday.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Reception of members in the morn-

ing.

Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6:15 p. m.
Song service and short sermon at 7

way ana lamuy called
at the home of Fred Huston Sunday
afternoon.

Miss Amanda Meyers, 6f Man-
chester, spent l^st week with her
sister here.

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence has been en-
tertaining a friend from Jackson for
a few days.

Mr. Washburn purchased a valuable
horse a tew weeks ago and Thesday
it was taken sick and died.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frey enter-

tained a number of their friends Sun-
day in honor of their son, Henry, who
was confirmed.

Mrs. H. P. O’Neil went to Adrian
Saturday and returned home Sunday,
her little grandson Harold O’Neil
came with her.
The relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Schaffer gave them a surprise at
their new home last Thursday, where
a very pleasant day was spent.

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
oar interests in Washtenaw and ad-
jacent epunties. Salary wor com-
mission. Address The Hafvey Oil
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 37

WANTED— Woman to help clean
house two or three days in the week.
Inquire of Mrs.-D. O. McLaren. 37

FOR SALE— Street sprinkling outfit.
New wagon; new tank: everything
new and up-to-date. Inquire of
Elmer Beach. 37

EGGS FOR H ATC H I N G— S 1 ngle
Comb White Leghorn $1.50 per 15.
Single Comb White Orpingtons $2.00
per 15. N. C. Hall. 35ti.

FOR SALE at a bargain, a nice little
pacer, safe for women or children
to drive. Inquire at the Chas.
Ellsworth farm, Lyndon. 36

FOR SALE— One span of good work
horses. Inquirt: of A. L. Baldwin.
Chelsea, Route 1. 35tf

Pleasure
To present this week a fresh shipment, by express today^of
these wonderful $15.00.and $1-2.50 Coats for Women and Misses

All -Colors, newest fancy shapes, with large satin trimmed collars or regular shape coat collar,

such coats as city stores arc asking $18.00 to $22.50 for. .

Just

Be Store For Men Is Now In Gompletn Enster Army
- just out of their boxes— as fresh as daisies, and in the

No trouble at all to pick just the tie to set off thp

FOR S ALP’— House and lot with barn.
Inquire of Elmer We inburg, south
Main street. 36

FRANCISCO NOTES.

P-,m-
Remember the men’s Easter supper

Friday evening.

Rev. Beal was a Jackson visitor
Monday.
Rev. Laubengayer was a Chelsea

visitor Monday.
Mrs. Martha Keeler was a guest of

Miss H. Main Friday.

FOR SALE— Three houses and lots
on McKinley street. These houses
are new and will be sold at a bar-
gain. Inquire of J. A. Maroney. 36

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished,
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

In-

TO RENT— Mitchell house, south
Main street, after April 6th, $14 per
month. Inquire M. J. Noyes. 34 tf

Mrs. J. Walz. of Chelsea, spent Fri-
iil’day with H. Harvey and family.

Mrs. H. Frey attended the funeral
of little Dorris Lehmann Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Anna Main, of Root’s Station,

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. P**tor.

Services on Good Friday at 10:30 a.
in. A liturgical service will*be given I is spending a few days With H. Har,

vey and family.

a EarlyP'services at 7 o'clock Suoday Imorning. • day last week.
Sunday school at 8:15 a. m. Mrs. P. Rlemenschnelder gave a
Regular service at 10:30 a. m. fol- shower for E. Broesamle and family

lowed by communion. Wednesday afternoon.
An Easter program will be rendered I • The next meeting of the Cavanaugh

at 7:30 p. m. consisting of songs, duets

and recitations. (

FOR SALE-Eggs for
C. Black Minorcas and S. C.
Island Reds $1.00 per 15.
Stiegelmaier.

hatching, S.
Rhode

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds (Sibley Strain)
$1.00 per setting; $2.50 for 50; $4.50
per 100. ; Also agent for the Nor-
witch Automatic Exerciser and
Feeder. N. W. Laird, Route 4,Chelsea. 31tf

FOR SALE— Good paying proposition.
Will be sold right. Inquire at the
Standard office. 31tf

Lake Grange will be with Mr. and
Mrs. Smith on April £5th. “VELERS-Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of Napoleon,

with theirare spending a few weeks

was in
ness.

i.

Miss Winalee Comstock, of Stock-
bridge, spent Sunday with her mother
here.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Paator.

Special Easter service will be held

next Sunday morning. There will be
a combined service of the Sunday
school and preaching service, begin-
ning at 9:30 a. m.

In the evening at 7:30a chorus choir

pending
daughter, Mrs. E. Notten.

Mrs. H. Sanford, of Rives, is spend-
ing a few days with B. Straub and
family and J. Palmer and wife,
H. J. Lehmann and wife were called

to Grass Lake Monday by the death
of the former’s brother little girl.

E. J. Musbach and family, of
Munith, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden,
of Chelsea, Mrs. A. J. Snyder and

315 btarborn Si.. Chicago.

Thousands of the smartest new shirts

handsomest of patterns. *

Ties of every description to go with them,

shade of the new shirt to perfection.
Socks— plain ot fancy— and Underwear of eVery weight, style and price you can imagine.

Hats — The correct top-piece for every profile. Shoes that meet every idea, including the extreme

models for snappy young men.
Here and there we have picked out something of special Interest. for you to note. 4 •

Shirts at $1 and $1.50 That Are Beyond Compare
Every man w’ o stops a momeni to look into the cases where they are displayed has a word of

praise. ,

The patterns attract the eye first of all, and it is only when an examination of the fine materials

and splendid workmanship is made that men really discover how unusual it is to find such Shirts at
$1 and $1.50. **

Come and see them, when you buy your next new Shirt.

1,000 New Spring Ties to Sell at 25c and 50c.
Two great collections of handsome Neckties that meet every idea that a man can have in his

head about a Spring Tie at either of these prices. Colors of every hue, delicate or decided an.l in

patterns that surely must cover the entire Spring list, at 25c and 50c.

Men’s Fare Silk Hose, 50c Black and all Colors

Every man, if he is- truthful, will own to a weakness for Silk Socks. Sounds expensive, but
really is not, and they add a touch of luxury that a man cannot help appreciating. The lisle thread

soles, heels and toes give them a serviceableness equal to any fine socks. Full assortment of colors
and black — 50c a pair.

Your New Spring Hat, Sir!
Which is it to be? One of the new wide-brimmed, low-crowned DERBIES, or one of the new

SOFT HATS with flat-set brim and a wide black band? Both may be had in completest array at $2
and $8". Caps by the hundred— latest effects— 25c, 50c, and $1.

NEW KID GLOVES FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN, JUST OPENED.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Herbert A. Leland, of Rives
Junction, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

and the g(rU' chorus wi.i render the

Miss Emma Hinderer, ofJAnn Arbor,
is spending this week with Chelsea
friends.

cantata “Easter Angels.”
The monthly social meeting of the

Epworth League will take place at|
the home of Mrs. M. Kalipbach, of1
Francisco, Tuesday evening, April 18.

Root’s Station, spent Sunday at the
home of H. Harvey. ------ >

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Bowdish, of
Stockbridge, were Chelsea visitors
Monday.

Mrs. John Freymuth and Miss
Carrie Lutz were Detroit visitors
Monday.

Arthur Hunter visited his daughter,
who is in the hospital at Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Wm. Wolff, of Stockbridge, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Chelsea
relatives.

Mrs. L. H. James and daughter, of
Ann Arbor, spent Monday with Chel
sea friends.

Henry Wilson
Saturday.

Miss Alma Barton
Arbor. Saturday.

Miss Anna Hinderer was ap Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday,
Mrs. Edith Whipple and daughter

were in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Mrs. Martha.^ Weinman was in Ann

Arbor Sunday to attend the confirma-
tion.

Wm. Poor and family, pf Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with Mrs. A.

L. B. Lawrence and son, of Sharon
were guests at the home of Charles
Fish Monday.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughter
Jennie were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw, ot Yp-
silanti, were guests of Mrs. Ralph
Freeman Sunday.

Miss Olive Wilson, a teacher in the
Hillsdale schools, was the guest of
Miss Hazel Speer Sunday.

FOR CONSTIPATION , . Wa8 m AnU Arb°r
was in Ann

A Medicine That Does Not Coat Any-
thing Unless it Cures.

The active medicinal ingredients of
Rexall Orderlies, which are odorless,
tasteless and colorless, is an entirely
new discovery. Combined with other
extremely valuable ingredients, it
forms a perfect bowel regulator, in-

testinal invigorator and strengthener. |.strieter!

Kcxall Orderlies are eaten like candy Mr8 Amy staebler, of Milwaukee
and are notable for their agreeable- wis., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
ness to the palate and gentleness of Fred Wenk.
action. They do not cause griping or Mrs. Phoebe Schell and sister, of
any disagreeable effect or incon- 1 5!ie^8e,?’«?P?Ft Sunday

venience.

Elvira Clark-Viesel :
Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

Use Dam*** Queen Tooth Past6

SAVE YOUR TEETH
Guaranteed under Jbe Pure l ood him! Drupt Art

If rnt at your dntppUt V always ut Newcomb a '

Endicott s By mail 2fic.

IHt. XV. A. DCMA*. Detroit, Michigan.

INTO NEW QUARTERS.
The Detroit Huhuu'hh l'iiivert»l!.v Iiuh

mo vet I intoitH newibullrilnirat aU’.'.itlnind
Hlver Ave. Weal. Sprint? Term from Mur.
lat. Kilter uny time. Write for Imutl-
Home catalogue. Addrcw R. K. Hhutv,
Secretary.

II! -ItfOTT^um

mmm

Try the Standard “Want”

with Mrs.
StowellWood.

rT ,,, , ,  Mr. and Mrs Jay Clark and child-
Unlike other preparations for a ren| of 8alem| 9pent Sunday witb Mr.

like purpose, they do not create a and Mrs. Henry Wilson,
habit, but instead they overcome the Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood have gone
cause of habit acquired through the to Hart to spend a few days with

of ordinary laxatives, cathartic their 90n' Ur' J- Wood, and family.

Spring and Summer Millinery
In all its latest shades and effects are ready for your

approval. We are in a position to look after your
wants ip a creditable and satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS

use

I
K

I f3’ ”

Clay Kingsley and family, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish.

Mrs. Tuomey and Miss Clara
\ Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of Mrs. C. Whitaker Sunday.

Mrs. Adolph Eisen and children, of
Detroit are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut.

I r 3
Rev. Chas. O. Reilly, D. D.. of De-

troit, is spending this week with
friends and relatives in this vicinity.

j j, .

k a-

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Wacker. of
Lansing, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Eschelbach of
Freedom.

IVu Equal Don’t Exist.

No one has ever made a slave, oint-
ment or balm to compare with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve. It’s the one per-
fect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers,
eczema, salt rheum. For sore eyes,
cold sores, chapped hands or sprains
its supreme. Unrivaled for piles.
Try it. Only 25c at L. P. Vogel, H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman.

and harsh physic, and permanently I ^
remove the cause of constipation or | Jacob stacbier, who is ill with
irregular bowel action.
We will refund your money with-

out argument If they do not do as we
say they will^p Two sizes, 25c. and 10c.
Sold only at our store— The Rexall

Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

sipelas. BURN COALETTES
LYNDON CENTER.

A number of farmers have started
their spring plowing.

Geo. H. Foster & Son report that I h. T. McKune visited friends
they have orders ahead for flv^ bath J in Jackson on Saturday last,
room equipments, also orders for a Misses Winifred and Celia McKune
number of windmill.. They have I visited friend, in Jackson on Sunday

taken contracts for five wells for
last., . . , Mrs. Samufil Trouten attended the

parties in Bridgewater and have en- funera] of a relative in Charlotte on
gaged Jacob Alber, who has worked I gunday last,
at the business for several years, to Louis McKune and Oscar Ulrick
assist them the coming season, which j vissted Godfrey ’Fitzmaier of Freedom
gives promise of being the best that|t>n Sunday,
they have had during their long .busi-
ness experience ii^fnelsea*

They
Are
All

Coal l'r- US

More
Heat
No
Dirt

/ Gives Aid to Strike*.

Sometimes liver, kidneys

Dr. Chas. O. Reilly, of Detroit, was
the guest of nis brother, Luke^Roilly
[and wife on Tuesday last.

Dr. G. A. Gorman and famll

Lumber Lime

Plaster *

bowels seem to go on a .strike and re-

Try Farrell & Co.’s White Lily
flonr, 60 cents per sack, warranted.s 36tf

and

fuse to work right. Then you need
those pleasant little strike-breakers —
Dr. King’s New Life Pills— to give
them natural aid and gently compel
proper action. ExceHeiit health soon
follows. Try them. 25c at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman.

luring
vhere

niiy
oods

Arbor in Jackson county,
they will make their future

Brick Tile

Salt, barrel or bulk

Cement

moving their household goods to

8w\

home.
Hay and fodder of all kinds is not

too plenty with many tarmers this
spring. The feed spell has been an J
unusual long one this season and^rass
will be highly welcome when it is
ready Jto turn on to. ̂  > t

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

322GE

"^X/eve just received Qur new
Queen Quality styles for Spring

and they re leauties. Wg did not
leheve such footwear possible at the

f>rice. The makers have outdone
themselves. Smart, sna fifty ’styles with

ftlenty of comfort and service-just
what you have keen looking for. You 11

luy here eventually. Why not to-day ?

Schenk & Co.

HUMMEL &FAHRNER
We sell the dover Leaf Mi

Spreadera; “ Cream

a 8tock of new Harness, both double
you buy rS’ Btrap good8- whlPs and collar. See us t

ami
before

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw

Twint H^ 0k ?‘?.dere “d Mowers, McCormick
and Rate TZ^, w?? ?ndr>D,ra«3' Ne" Keystone Loaders
no Kakes. Agents for Ontario Drills. All kinds of seeds in season

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

i-TjU.

- . .v • .....

Try Standard Want Coli
;m
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Our New
Blue Serges
Are sure to please every

man who sees them.

Nothing could be neater.
The materials are fine in
texture, soft in finish and
the suits altogether more
pleasing than any we
have ever before been
able to offer. „ These
suits are mostly plain.
A few effective chalk
stripes.

Dress and Work Gloves

Dress Gloves at 50c, 75c

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00' $2.50.

. Indian Tan Buck and Horse-

hide at $1.00.

Extra Biick Gloves with or

without gauntlet only $1.50.

New Hats for Spring.
Newest telescopes and medium blocks in Jinn TO $3.00

the latest brown and gray shades v

New Caps for Men and Boys’
A great line of the new shapes in plain J I () () AND 5 0C

and fancy materials. Some satin lined 7 ..- — - -----

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHINQ FOR THE MAN WHO CARES. 4

iPrincess Theatre

Program of Coming ftllractions

LOCAL. ITEMS

TONIGHT— THUHSDAY

“The Great Rajan”
Novelty Acrobatic Act

Saturday Night Show
**

FEATURE— For Love of an Enemy— Kalem
COMEDY— All Is Fair In Love and War— Vita graph
DRAMA — The Queen of Hearts— Selig

Commencing Monday, April 17— Every Night.

Miss Azelle May Fowler
Spot J.ight and Illustrated Song

Ortwin Schmidt U making prepara-
tions to move to Williantston.

Robert Leach Is doing a nice job of

grading on bis Chandler street lots. „

Roy Leach left Monday for Stock-
bridge where he has accepted a posi-
tion.

Born, Monday, April 10, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts, of Lima,
a daughter.

Mrs. Bauer is having an extensive
addition built to her residence (
south Main street.

| Hummel & Fahrner received a car-
( load of buggies today. ^

Holmes & Walker have had a new
awning put up in front of their store.

Miss LUUe Wackenhut entertained
I the Cy tmore Club Wednesday even-
1 ing. _ _

Charles Young of Sylvan Is confined
to his home wifcr a severe attack of

| jaundice. *
Born, Tuesday, April 11, 1911, to|

Mr.' and Mra. L. Styer, of Sylvan, a

| daughter*7

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elsele have
| moved into the G. Koch residence on
Lincoln street.

Eppler A VanRiper installed in
their market Monday a new 32-inch
silent sausage cutter.

The Flanders Mfg. Co. are Install-
ing a number of very large iron
planers in their plant.

r ~ , T- - J ur

Frank Carringer has sold his place

of business to J. E. Weber. The sale
will take effect May 1st.

Miss Ruth Allmendinger of Ann
Arbor is now employed as trimmer
for Miss Kathryn Hooker.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Higher have moved
to their home on south Main street
which they recently purchased.

Miss Mary Kolb has accepted a po-
sition as operator in the Chelsea ex-

change of the Michigan State Tele-

phone Co. •
1 • •%

New awnings were put up in front
of the Boyd House, Fred Klingler’sj
meat market and Eppler & Van-
Riper’s market Tuesday.

Seitz Bros, closed their bowling alley

the first of the week. Geo. M. Seitz
is making arrangements to open the
place as an ice cream parlor.

Philip Broesamle of Sylvan has
•en confined to his home the past

week by illness.

. Mr. and Mrs. M. Conway have
moved into the M. Lehman residence
on Congdon street.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Walworth have
moved to their new home, corner of
Middle and East streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Renben Hieber have
moved from North street to their
home on west Middle street.^

John Hoffman ofAVaterloo has been

drawn as h juror to serve at the May
term of the Jackson circuit court.

Do not forget the annual Easter
supper by the men at the M,. E.
church on Friday, April 14, at 5 p. m.

Roswell Gates is having a cellar ex-
cavated for a new residence which lie
will erect on his Madison street prop-

erty. _
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and Dr.

and Mrs. J. T. Woods entertained the
High Five Club at the K. of P. hall,

Tuesday evening.

Rev. E. E. Castor, D. D., of Ply-
mouth, delivered a very interesting1
and instructive address on Rome in
8t. Paul’s church Sunday evening.

Opportunities.
Opportunities for men of character aie not hard

to find. A bank account is an evidence of charaoter

and a bank book showing regular deposits is the pass-

port to opportunity and the key to success.

yourself as a depositor and become a. member of

“Opportunity Club.” Don’t forget that the bank ac-

count is the first step toward success an o une,
protects your family in emergencies, educates jo

children; makes you independent, gi\es )ou a

ing in tha corai^unity ; is a valuable aid in any en er

prise undertaken anywhere by any body , UI\ .

conditions. One dollar will start a bank amount with

us. ‘ Why not begin today and have at least one of

your idle dollars drawing interest and at woi w n e

you sleep, __ •

Wm. Weber, who ia employed in
the ball department of the Flanders
Mfg. Co., was called to Cleveland
Monday by the death of his mother.

Charles L. Samp of Sylvan has in-
vented a manure spreader which he
basin practical operation on the Jas.
Riggs farm six miles west of Chelsea.

Conrad Lehman has disposed of his
interest in the firm of Lehman &
Bagge to John Parker. The change
in the firm will become operative
May 1st.

A box social' given by the Sylvan
Gleaners will be held at the residence
of George Ooodband, Friday evening,

April 21. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all.

Miss Ella Ruth Hunter, who under-
went an operation last Thursday in
the private hospital of Dr. Loree, of
Ann Arbor, is reported as being very
much improved.

The Young Peoples' Society of St.
Paul’s church will hold their quarter-

ly business meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross, of Lima,
next Monday evening.

kolmed#^ Walker announce that
they will nave an opening In their new
store on Saturday of this week. Every
lady who attends the opening will be
presented with a handsome Easter
card.

The Princess theatre program for

the Saturday night show promises to
be (,ne of the best ever seen in that
theatre. The feature reel will be
‘•For Love of an Enemy," by the
Kalem Company. It is a story of the

••Days of ’fil." __
Rev. Father Consldlne will cele-

brate mass in Grass-Lake on Tuesday

morning, April 18tb at 9 o’clock, at
the residence of Timothy Marrlnane,

on west Main trtreet. AH the Cath-
olics of Grass Lake and vicinity are
repusted to attend.

The big smoke stack of the Michi-
gan Portland Cement Co. at Four
Mile Lake has been completed and
the remainder of the reconstruction

work is so far advanced that the
company expect to begin operating

the plant about May 1st.

A fire alarm was sounded about 12
o’clock Tuesday night caused by a

slight fire at the residence of Wm.
Wolff on west Middle street, occupied

by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hepburn. The
blaze was put out before the fire de-
partment reached the scene, and but

slight damage wa* done to the house.

The dental offices in Chelsea will
close on every Wednesday through
the summer, until further notice.
Beginning }Vednesday, April 19, 1911.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hepburn are pre-
paring to move Into the house on the
VanTyne farm. Mr. Hepburn will re-
tain his position with the Flanders

Mfg. Co. _
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Castor, of Ply-

mouth, who recently sold their home
there, have purchased another piece
of property and will make that village

their home.

Mrs. H. M. Taylor attended the
wedding of her nelce, Miss Maud
Ward, of Gregory, .and Mr. C. H.
Wilkinson, of North Dakota, on Tues-

day, April 11.

Henry R. Hague, of Jackson, who
is well known to the business men of
Chelsea, was elected as an alderman
from the ward in which he resides at

the recent election.

According to the Michigan crop re-
port Issued Saturday the growing
wheaticrop suffered considerably dur-

ing March.- Prospects are bright for
an excellent crop of rye.

The Young Ladles' Sodality of Our
Church of the Lady of the Safcred
Heart have Issued invitations for n
social hop to be held In St. Mary’s
hall on Tuesday evening, April 18th.

Miss Anna Miller has sold the resi-
dence on Lincoln street, which she
recently purchased of C. Koch, to
Thos. Vail. Mr.' and Mrs. Vail are
making arrangements to move to their

new home. ’ _ __

The Michigan Central announces a
change in. their time card which will
take effect next Sunday. The even-
ing train west which reaches here at

7:10 will arrive 25 minutes earlier
under ihe schedule.

WALK-OVER
.. , . O ^ *

SHOES
FOR YOU AND FOR US

WALK-OVER SHOES are the best shoes for you to buy and for us to sell
because “Once a WALK-OVER v^arer always a WALK-OVER wearer.” See
the point? You will if you see the new Spring WALK-OVERS in our window

Prices $3.60, $4.50 and $6.00

Ui

I i
l?>

THIS PICTURE SHOWS THE INIMITABLE

Coaster Model
You never know how good the original is until you

see the imitation.

Price $400

W.P.3CHENK& COMPANY

A Clean Sweep
“On the Hill” at the Week-End Sale of the
J. BACON MERCANTILE CO.’S STORE
For Friday, Saturday and Monday, Only

Our Grocery List
We secured a Big Bargain on

25 dozen Brooms, worth from
25c up to 50c each and shall
sell them as follows: •

25c Brooms for 19c each
30c Brooms for 24c each

35c Brooms for 29c each
40c Brooms for 99c each
50c Brooms for 41c each
Not over three to any one

customer.

10 pounds best H. & E. Granu-
lated Sugar for SOe

| 1 3 cans of best brands canned
goods, assorted, kind that sells
for 10c and 15c can elsewhere
—corn, succotach, early June
or Marrowfat peas* tomatoes,
beans or pork and beans, 3
cans for 25c

3 small cans of Sardines, pack-
ed in olive oil, for 10c

3 large cans of Sardines, pack-
ed In Mustard, for 25c

3 packages of the celebrated
Egg-O-See breakfast food
for 25c

3 bags best refined Table Salt
for 10c

3 pounds fine laundry starch
for 10c

3 pounds Sal Soda for 5c

3 large rolls Toilet Paper
for 10c

3 cakes Pride laundry Soap
for 10c

3 cakes Ivory Toilet Soap
for 10c

hit.

Soap for 10c

3 cakes Naphtha Soap for 10c

8 pounds choice rolled Oats
for 25c ^ ;

3 Asbestos Stove Mats fpr 10c

3 heavy tin or enameled 8, 9,
or 10 inch Pie Plates for 25c

3 lbs. Fruit Cakes for 25c
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 23c
3 five cent bags 'Wyandotte
Cleaner and denser tor 10c

3 small boxes Gold Dust for 10c

O. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’e dm* Htore.
Phone ier*-3R 34

| BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty -eeven years experience. Special at
lentiou *iveu to chronic d (Beanes : treatment of
children, and iittiu* of glasses. Residence and

I office northeast comer of Middle and East
streets. Phone Gl-3r

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman -Cummings block. Chel-
| sea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgeon.

i Office in the Htaffan-Merkel block. -- --
| on Oongdou street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

4 cakes Marseilles white Toilet

p' A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Rank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone, Office, 82, 2r ; Residence, 82, 3r.

, H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch &' Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

We carry the finest line of New Crop Teas in town af 33c, 35c
40c, 50c, «0c and 73c per pound.

Try a pound of our delicious ‘‘Bacon’s Pride” Coffee at 25c

Hardware Department.
FullUne of Gasoline and Oil Stoves, Steel Ranges, Alabastlne

and Paints, Floor Stains, Builders’ Hardware, Buggies, Woven \\ ire
Fencing, Syracuse Plows and Harrows, Osborne Side Delivery Rakes
and Harrows, Dowaglac Grain Drills, Garden Rakes, Hoes, etc. L.
S. Cream Separators. Sweat Pads, 25c each.

[ B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

Furniture Department.
We have some special prices on Dressers. Chiffoniers and Rocker*

and Kitchen Cabinets. Floor OH Cloth, Oak Finished, 50c per yard.
Also a good line of one and two-piece Mattresses, plain or rolled

edges, fancy tick covered, felt, cotton or excelsior filled, and well
tufted, at $3.00 to $10.00 e>ich.

[ JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

I H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block, Chelaea, Michigan.

Crockery Department.
FULL LINE.

See our Dinner Sets at .............................. $5.98

The W. C. T. U. will' meet with
Mrs. Jabez Bacon on Monday, April
17th, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Field of Ann
Arbor, the district president, will be

present and speak. Every lady In
Chelsea Is requested to be present.

There will be a pedro social held at
the home of Edward Doll, Lyndon,
Vrlday evening, April 21, for the
benefit of the school library in dis-
trict No. 3, Lyndon. Refreshments
will be served, Admission 15 cents.

Everyone Invited.

Dorrl*, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Lehman, of Grass Lake, died
of dropsy, at the home of her parents,
Sunday, aged 10 years. The funeral
was held from the home at the
parents Tuesday and was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Lehman of this

Bring vour basket along, and we will fill them up with bargain*,
te will present you with a new basket with your purchase of

il.uO or over.
Your butter and eggs are just as good as cash to us, and we

always pay the highest, market price. . -

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

[.block. Chelaea. Michigan. IPhone 63.

[S. A. MAPES,

Fnneral Director and Enfbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelaea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER Sc BECKWITH, •

Real Estate Dealers. .

Money to I -nun. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand bloek. Chelsea, Michl

| <au. —v

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anetioneer.

. Hat iNfuct ion (1 uaranteed. For information cal
st The Ntam.ard office, or addreasQrecory, Mich

i i gan, r. f. d. 2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

‘9tS

The!
icrdal & Savings Bank

peter Madden, sr., was born in Ire-
land, and died at his home in Dexter ^

Thede-I Tonlffhf, attraction at the PrlnceM
been a resident of thts wlll be "The Great Rajan,” marvel-

for many yeaA and by occu-|ou. acrobat Thl. ctlon l. en

^iph'8 Church, Dexter Villafe, Rev the program »» well as a late lUo*

N'yV,

rr

OUR MARKET
Is always supplied with the very
best of Prime Beet, Veal, Pork,
Lamb, Sausages of all kinds,
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lard.
Just try our Roasts of Beef,

Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lean Pork Roasts. The best

" that money can buy.

Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane Oys-
ters at all times. „
Lard ....... .......... 1

EPPLER t VU RIPER
* Free Delivery. < Phone 4i

OVER 06 V KARS'
EXRERICNCC

Patents
Dmano

CopvftMMTO Ae.

invention ta prebabty pmsr^l*©o®«nlc*.

•ffisassstEsarta
pvftiH nottes, without chart*

Scientific m
A handsomely UtuatnUed weak!

' • : *
Fr. Ryan officiating. i trated song.

' »

Try the Standard “Want" Adva.
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•a a garden— tlie traditional cloister In tha
form of an opan gallery measuring 200 feat
/on each of its four sides, which senres tha
'friars for their walks on ralar days when It
Is Inconvenient to take exercise In the open.
However, visitors, though denied a peep at

sheltered retreat, are admitted to tha
wonderful shrines and subterranean cham-
bers beneath the chapel and which are la
large measure responsible for the rapidly
growftg fame of this institution.
Reached by flights of stone steps from tha

main chapel are two underground chapels,
one being a representation of the Grotto of
Nazareth and the other the Grotto of Beth-
lehem where Jesus was born. The two grot-
toes are connected by means of an undei*
ground passage which duplicates In appear-
ance the Catacombs of Rome and this passage
has at its central point a crypt in reproduc-
tion of the ancient sepulchral chambers
where an altar was erected over the tomb
of some famous martyr. From this crypt an-
other underground corridor leads to the sub-
terranean Chapel of Poor Souls which is in-
tended for funeral iervlces. In these under-
ground shrines burn votive lamps that are
never extinguished, day or night, from one end

iCiOA3T£7?Ar AW /W/A37r/?Y AT stouftr
jr siwicwr

that only a very limited number of people have
ever witnessed the significant program here car-
ried out and that. Indeed, the great majority of
the public Is unaware even of tho unique char-
acter of the services at this raecca for worship
•rs, serves, perhaps, to add interest to the place
and the event.
Mount 8t. Sepulchre Is located at Brookland

|tn the District of Columbia and Is tho seat of the
iinost Important church and the most famous
onastery roared in the New World by the

ciscan brothers. However, It should be em-
haslzed Just here that the casual Easter visitor

this, retreat at Easter-tide need not be a C’ath-
c nbr yet even an adherent of any church to

appreciate the solemnity and marvelous beauty
the services which take up the greater portion

f this, the most momentous day ou the church
calendar

( The most important architectural feature of
''the church at Mount Bt. Sepulchre, and one from
jwhich the church and monastery takes Its name.
Kb the location in the sanctuary of an exact dupli-
cate of the Holy Sepulchre which has been re-
produced exactly as It exists In Jerusalem. This
to Itself would lend Interest to the Easter serv
ices held in such a setting, but intensifying the
meaning of the religious program for nil tho spec-
tators Is the circumstance that the services are
fcn exact duplicate to the smallest detail of the
jservlces which are being hold under similar nus
Iplces and nt the corresponding hour at the last
testing place 'of the Savior in Jerusalem. .It In
las though the congregation at Brookland were
jsuddenly transported to the Holy Land for an
Ihour or a dnv

| To appreciate the novelty of all that transpires
at Easter a! Mount St. Sepulchre It la neces-
jsary to know something of tho history of this
Jinstltutlon The Franciscan brothers have
|a number of monasteries or • houses
*of the order located In various parts of tho
United States, but the community In the Dis-
trict of Columbia Is in a class by itself In (hat
lit Is In effect the American "branch office" of
tho Franciscan friars who are- laboring in
aiestlne. For. cf course, the Franciscans are

la brotherhood whoso work Is of world wide
scope and one of the most Important branches
of this work is found In their function of
•keepers pf the holy places." For more than
seven hundred years the Franciscans have,
been In possession of almost all of those
places In tho Holy Land, which are most dear
to all adherent e of the Christian faith— such
places as tho spot whore Jesus was born In
Bethlehem and the Holy Sepulchre In Jeru-
salem and this order of monks has made of.
It a labor of love to restart and preserve
Itheae sacredly historic localities. '

A large share of all tho funds with which
.this work is carried on comes from America
•and most of the Franciscans who are now
serving actively ns "keepers of the' holy
places" have been educated for their task In
the United States — at this self-same Institu-
tion at Mount St. Sepulchre. Officially this
community Is designated the Chapel and Col-
lege of tho Holy-0^nd and tho thirty monks
who make up the community are known as
the Fathers of the Holy Land. Not only Is
this a college for the education of the young
members of the order who are to go as guides
and missionaries to the Holy Land, but it Is
also the headquarters and business office of
the Commissariat of the Holy “Land. This
latter is a legally organized corporation which
Is authorized by law to receive bequests and
donations of1 411 kinds made for the purpose
of commemorative and restorative work at
the holy places In Palestine. A country-wide
organization of laymen known as the **Cru-
sade for the Holy Land" Is ever active in the
cause and the Binds raised by the "Crusaders"
or by means of the collection taken once a
;year In all Catholic churches are sent to
IMount St » Sepulchre for transmission to

:o.it MrJ*.' . . . . * <

sttcb an Inspiration it is, of course.
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the church. Ac
low door, set
between two or
namental pan-
els leads to the
outer room of
the tomb. In
the middle of
this, supported
by a low pedes
ta). there is a
stone called the
Stone of the
Angel, the orig-
inal of which,
tradition avers,
is a fragment of
the very stone
on which the
Messenger of
Heaven rested
when he gave
the glad tidings
on that memo-
rable Eaator
morn. Natural-
ly thfa Is an ob-
ject of the most
Intense Interest
to the Easter
throng.
Through a sec-

ond door in
this facsimile
Sepulchre — an
opening even
lower in height
than that above
m e n 1 1 oned —

the visitor reaches the representation of the
place whoro the Savior was laid. From the
ceiling depend memorial lamps and every de-
tail of the tomb in Jerusalem la reproduced,
even to the famous sjlver panel by Raphael
representing the Resurrctlon. Above the Se-
pulchre, as already explained,. Is Mount Cal-
vary, the altar being a replica of the one at
Jerusalem. While the .Sepulchre itself Is
naturally the climatic point of Interest on
Easter, services of special character are held
In the church throughout the weelc preceding
this, the moat significant Sunday of the year.
Of the throngs of Easter visitors to Mount

St. Sepulchre, no women and very few men
are admitted to the “enclosure" of the monas-
tery— for this Institution, being designed as
a college as well as a chapel, is built on the
old monastic plan with a courtyard laid out

TWO JUDGES COURT.

JNT£A/0/? OF 77/F C/fl/FCF AT TfOU/fT JT.J£P2JLCtf#J: ~
ySHOM/YG T/iF ALTAR

not at all strange that tho Franciscans at
Mount St. Sepulchre are enabled to present
particularly impressive services at Easter.
Moreover a number of the members of the
community have resided for years , at a time
In the Holy Land and are familiar from long
participation with. -erpry deal! of the Easter
services as conducted at the tomb of our Lord
in Jerusalem. This Is the case with the pres-
ent superior of the community. Rev. Father
Bede Oldgeerlng. who Is the celebrant of the
solemn high mass which Is the principal fea-
ture of the Easter program.

It Is doubtful if any church In America is
embellished with a more lavish floral decora-
tion than that In the Chapel of the Holy Land
on Easter morning and equally notable is the
special music by the choir of male voices
made up of members of the community with
one of the brothers acting as organist. The*
chapel at Mount St. Sepulchre, and which Is
all too small to accommodate the throngs that
come hither on Easter, Is in the shape of a
five-fold cross, the large cross forming the
main body of the church and the small
crosses being represented by chapels. . This
cross, symbolic of the five wounds of our
Lord, appears again_and again at Mount St.
Sepulchre and a representation of It Jn Vene-
tian mosaic forms the ^pavdment of the
church. The central aisle of the large cross
has, at the entrance of the church, a portico
which supports a gallery, while at the other
end is the sanctuary. The whole Interior
with its rows upon rows of columns and
arches and Its significant white and yellow
decoration. Is stately and majeatiejn the high-
est degree And affords the best possible back-
ground for the Easter decorations.'
-The whole arrangement of the Interior con-
duces to focus attention upon the sanctuary
which is the main point of attractlonr In the
church and especially so on Blaster - when It
becomes the locale of much that transpires.
The architect who directed the erection of
the duplicate of the Holy Sepulchre spent
much time In Jerusalem studying the original
and he has produced a marvelously faithful

m rsMTor r

Please Read These Two Letters.
. llie following letter from Mrs. Orville Rook will pro
it is for women to submit to the dangers of a surreal op
mar be avoided bv taking Lydia E. PlnkhooriB Vegeta

ve how nowise
operation when it

may be avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkham^ vegetable Com
She was f opr week* In the hospital and oame
worse than before. Then, after all that anftering Lydia
ham’s Vegetable Compound restored her health.

compound.
•TOering
* E PSnk-

of the year to tho other. These underground
shrines, representative of the spot where
Jesus first opened His eyes upon the world
and the humble home of the Holy Family In
Nazareth, are both, as in the case of the Holy
Sepulchre, exact reproductions of the origi-
nals In the far-off Holy Land. Indeed, so
faithful la the duplication even In little things
that we see in its proper place the stone
bench upon the counterpart of which in th#
Holy Land sit the Turkish sentinels who
stand guard over the spots ao hallowed tby
Christians.

HEBE IS HER OWN STATEMEHT.
PawPaw, Mich.— "Two years agw I suffered

very severely with a displacement— I could net
bo on my feet for a long time. My physician
treated mo for several months without much re-
lief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbev for an op-
eratton. I was there four weeks and eame homo
Buffering worse than before. My mother ad-
vised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’fc Vegetable
Compound, and I did. To-day I am well and
strongand do all my own housework. 1 owe my
health to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cobh
pound mud advise every woman who ts afflicted
with any female complaint to try ft.**— Mrs,
Orville Bode, B. R. Now 5, Paw Paw, Mich.
“There never was a wore© ease*

Rock port, lad.— “There never was a wane case of woman's
ills than mine, and I cannot begin to tell jtm what 1 suffered.
For over two years I was not able to do anything. I was fa bed
fora month and the doctor said nothing but an operation would
cure me. My father suggested Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound; so to please him 1 took it, and 1 improved wonder-
fully. so 1 am able to travel, ride horseback, take long rides and
never feel any ill effects from ft. I can only ask other suffering
women to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial
before submitting to an operation."— Mrs. Margaret Meredith,
R. F. D. No. ii, Rockport, Jnd.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to
ns that these letters are not genuine and truthful— or that either of
these women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the
letters are published without their pezmission^or thak the original
letter from each did not come to us entirely unsoiurited.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pfxrkhmm’* Vegetable
Compound has been tho standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does Justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

bst
Mrs. Pink ham invites all sick women
__ ------ --- — advice. __ _ __
thousands to health free off charge.

Pinkham* Lynn,Address Mrs.

"A man has been passing judgment on
women for centuries. It is high time that
a woman be permitted to judge men. And I
am perfectly sure that a handsome man could
not get away with it at- a woman’s tribunal,
as handsome women are doing every day In
courts presided over by men."
That's what Miss Mary Coleman, lawyer and

suffragette, remarked when I called on her
with the new proposal, backed by a number
of women’s clirbs, that all the officers of the
women’s rights court, from the magistrate
down, be women.

"I don’t think an all woman's court would he
a good thing.

“I don’t think an all man’s court Is any bet-
ter.

'The ideal court will exist only when jus-
tlce has gone into partnership. In this court
there will bo two judges — one a man and
one a woman. Each will learn from the
other. And they will sit jointly and par.«
judgment on both men and women."

"I have heard two criticisms of women aa
judges, especially of their own sex," I re-
marked. ’One person says they would be too
sentimental. Another writes essays on wom-
an’s Inhumanity to women.’ "

"Well, we can’t be both thin™," Miss
Colemao rapllod, briefly. "As a ms * t of tir»
1 don't think we’re either, i beli f , tha'. the
best Justice prevails when head and heart
works together, and I think this excellent
combination Is more often In women than
in men.

"Either a man Is absolutely Inflexible and
cftld-blooded. or he is wlshy-washlly emotional.
A judge and jury of men rarely fall to be In-
fluenced by a handsome, attractive woman
But I am equally positive that fascinating
men criminals could wield no su^h influence
over women on the bench."

The Awakening.
First Tragedian— Ah! deah boy! The

chance of my life came last night.
Izzacstein offered me thirty shillings
a week to play Hamlet. The contract
W'as drawn up, he lent me his foun-
tain pen ta sign with, when -
Second Tragedian — You woke up!
First Tragedian— Damme. How did

j you know? *

Second Tragedian— By the salary,
my pippin. Fve dreamed like that
myself.— Punch.

Easter Betrothals in Hungary
During the first centuries of the Christian

church, Easter was celebrated on the same
day of the Jewish Passover, because Christ
rose from the dead on that day. In the early
days of the church Easter was the favorite
time tor performing miracle plays; priests be-
came actors, and the churches, theaters for
the time being. One of the most popular of
the mystery plays is based upon the cowardice
of Pilate In condemning Jesus.*
“Three days after the death of Christ,” runs

the old legend; “the pious women of Jerusalem
came In & crowd to the palace of tho great
ruler and hurled, bitter reproaches at him for
his cowardice. Pilate retired to the innermost
part of the palgce to escape their reproaches.
Still the voices. of the women reached him,
crying. ’CowaWl’ At last Pilate became so In-
furlated at their cries that he ordered the pre-
tartans to drive them out by throwing water
OB thom* This seemed eCect've, for tho mob

and quiet was restored. But to the
consternation of Pilate, as he
tea palace and entered thr streets

cry of 'Coward* ui’ed the

air as If from a thousand tongueq.
"Nature herself takes up the curse, and a

sudden shower breaks, in which every drop of
rain calls the wretched man 'Coward!' The
ocean, the sea and the rivers take part In the
great demonstration, and the word coward
wrung from the heart of nature herself ceases
not to ring in Pilate’s ear until death frees
him from tho curse."

From the legend springs a curious custom
practiced In Hungary on Easter Monday At

?nT^t?vJnenw0.f the V,,,a8:e wa,t for the raald-
mid°in ̂  w °KCe lPpear: a8 €ach the
maiden of his heart he run. after her. and
drags her, shrieking and protesting, to the
nearest fountain or well, where he proceeds to

dronchnier.hllberaMr Wlth wat*r' Thoroughlydronchod tho moiden I. .uppoood to for

tho courte.y with , k,„. Ofton .h. breokl
away from her tormentor, and there is a hn*
»nd merry cho.o „n,„ sh. “ l"p“ £,* h£
course, she la soon caught and ta ranBiiw

fatrath t0r tbl' is on'- ** the Magyar

A Card.
^Ve, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 50-cent bot-
tle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
Tar if it falls to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory of money re-
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist in Michigan.

Bad;y Scared.
"Were you born with that stam-

mer?"

“No; I acquire.! it In trying to pro-
pose to a rich girl.’’— Washington Her-
ald.

nm. i I AI>,TKH WEAR SHOES
AnH^CiSnia1r af,';r u,ln* toot- Hal*. the

•5ak?n ,nu> WuMhoe*. H
mm fort. Refute eultttUulet. For KRKH trial
package, mure*. Al.en S. Olmted Le Ho"

There la an ancient saying, famous
among men, that thou shouldst not
judge fully of a man's life before he
d eth. whether it should be called

blest or .wretched.— Sophocles.

fami,y doctor and a miahtv
good friend m case of emergency. 8 7

Set yourself earnestly to see what
you were made to do. and then set

Brooks ̂  earne3tIy t0 d0 1*. — Phillips

^?r'. Ficroe'a Plcaiant Pellets retnilnte

Plants have movement without will
animals have the will to live, human
beings have the will to live divinely.

tmnakei ̂arfie,d Tea to overcome conatipa-
tlon’ cleanse and maihuiq health.

Envy la punishing ourselves for be-
ing inferior to our neighbor.

Make the liver
Do its Duty
IWdMiataawimifaKMrwriiktfa

tfMucbndbow'kia*^*.
CARTER’S. UTILE
LIVER PILLS
gaudy bat firmly a.

pUfayferte
a» ha duty. A
Cm* tem-

•tipmiiom.
Indigo*.

ts
Headache* aaff D&stran alter Eating.

S-all PUL fcaal Daa» 5«a!l Pkk*

Genuine mmhmr Signature

The Fanner’s Son’s

Great Opportunity
Why wait for tb* old lam to becnm*

yoar latiertnuKe? BtrIbdow id
prepare fur jour futuru

prueperity and lodepen-
ideaco. k ureal oppor-
tunity awaits jon In
Maaltoba.8a*katctioss n
or Alberta, where you

! can securesFrerllomi'-
airadorbay laadairv*-
sonable pricea.

Now’stkeTInifl
—not a yearfromnow.
when land will be blsit-

i- - or. Tl oproflta secured
from U» abundant crops of
Wheat, Oats and Harley,
as well a« cattle raisin*, urn
causing a steady advance In

3vZ?Hr..h,*T.errsi;
160

•rre* and pra-aaiptlons of

excellent railway facilities,
low freight rates; wood, wa-
taTned d lumbor eaallj ol>-

For pamphlet “Last Best West."
particulars as to suitable location
and low settlers’ rate, apply to
8np*t of Immigration. Ottawa.
Cun., or to Canadian (tovt Agent.

f. Nriamt, I7&j*ffr*«u*i*.,e»trolt',

•r C. A. lauritr. Suit Sts. irli, Ikh.

Use addresu nearest you. . 37
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FREE SAMPLE CURED OLD

INFAUIBLK
FOR WEAK
SORE EYES

PERSON’S BOWEL TROUBLE

uSVlffr U "g.y* proof. Ot

r.»ard(n* th, cur,. ofchlM™ fl01'1'”
men and women of state
eighty yearn of awe r* — ’ •®y®ntJr and
wonderful laxatljj 11 mUBt ̂  *
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**Kfily. and If they
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Caldwell’e Byrup Pepaln -
Zorn of- New Decatur Al
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dlere’ Home. Ka«^- s-Ht
The regular elae
»ny druggist
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SYNOPSIS.

WHAT DID HE MEAN?

JampB Wilson or Jimmy as he Is called
by his friend*. .Timmy Vus rotund end
looked shorter than hi really tvas. Hl>
ambition in life was to bo taken seriously,
but people steadily refused to do ao. 1.1*
art is considered a huge Joke, except to
himself. If lie asked people to dinner ev
eryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; they live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy's friends ar-
range to celebrate, the first anniversary
of his divorce. The party is in full swing
when Jimmy receives a telegram from his
Aunt Selina, who will arrive In four hours
Id visit him and his wife. He neglects to
tell her of his divorce. Jimmy takes Kit
into his confidence, he tries to devise
some way so that his aunt will not learn
that he lias no longer a wife. He sug-
gests that Kit play the hostess for one
night, be Mrs. Wilson pro tem. Aunt Se-
lina arrives and the deception works out
hs planned. Jim's Jap servant is taken
ill. Bella. Jimmy's divorced wife, enters
the house and asks Kit who is being ta-
ken away in the ambulance? Bella Insists
It Is Jim. Kit tells her Jim is well and Is
In the house. Harbison steps out on the
porch and discovers a man tacking a
card on the door. He demands an ex-
planation. The man points to the placard
and Harbison sees the word ‘'Smallpox"
printed on it. lie tells him the guests
cannot leave the house until the quaran-
tine Is lifted. The guests suddenly real-
ize their predicament, the women shed
tears, the men consider It a good Joke.
Tim all important question arises ns to
who is to prepare the meals and perform
the other household duties. Harbison fin-
ally solves the mutter. After the lifting
of the quarantine several letters are found
In the mall box undelivered, one Is ad-
dressed to Henry Llewellyn. Iquique.
t'liile. which was written by Harb'aon.
He describes minutely of their incarcera-
tion. also of ids Infatuation for Mrs. Wil-
son. Aunt Selina Is taken ill with la
grippe. Betty acts as nurse. Harbison
finds Kit sulking on the roof. Site tells
him that Jim 1ms been treating her out-
rageously. llarhlsun fully believing that
she is Mrs. Wilson, tells her that she
doesn’t mean the things she Is saying
about her husband. Kit starts down-
stairs. when suddenly *1* Is grasped in
the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
eral times. She believes that Harbison
did it and la humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and
other articles of Jewelry have been stoleu.
She accuses Betty of the theft.

acroaa Aunt Selina'* bed. and Bella’s
face! Ob, it was all so ridiculous— my
having thought that the Harbison man
was a gentleman, and finding him a
cad, and worse. It was excruciatingly
funny. I quite got a headache from
laughing;, indeed I laughed until 1
found I was crying, and then I knew 1

was going to have an attack of
strangulated emotion, called hysteria.
So I got up and turned on all the
lights, and bathed my f&ce with co* H
logne, and felt better.
But I did not go to sleep. When

the hall clock chimed two, I discover-
ed I was hungry. 1 had had nothing
since luncheon, and even the thirst
following the South American goulash
was gone. There was piutmbly some-
thing to eat in the pantry, and if there
was not, I was quite equal to going
to the basement.

As it happened, however, I found
very orderly assortment of left-overs
and a pitcher of milk, which had.no
husHiesi there, in the pantsy, and
with plenty of iight 1 was not at all
frightened.
1 ate brtatl and bntter and drank

ik'llk, and was fust becoming a ra-

tion. il person again; I hud pulled out
one of the drawers part way. and
wltt a tray across the corner 1 had
Improvised a comfortable seat. And
then 1 noticed that the drawer was
full of soiled napkins, and I remember
ed tlje bracelet. I hardly know why 1
decide 1 lo go through the drawer
again after Flannignn had already donq,
it, but I did. 1 finished my milk and
then, getting down on my knees,
proceeded systematically to empty the
drawer. I took out perhaps a dozen
napkins and as many dollies without
finding anything. Then 1 took out a
large tray cloth, and there was some-
thing on it that made me look farther.
One corner of it had been scorched,
the clear and well-defined imprint of a
lighted cigarette or cigar, a •blackened
streak that trailed off into a brown
and yellow. I had a queer, trembly
feeling, as if 1 were on the brink of a
discovery — perhaps Anne's pearls, or
the cuff buttons with storks painted
on china in the center. But the only
thing I found, down in the corner of
the drawer, was a half-burned ciga-rette. ,

To me, It seemed quite enough. It
was one of the South American ciga-
rettes, with a tobacco wrapper instead
of paper, that Mr. Harbison smoked.

fellows Is going to recognlso her, and
tbereffC be the deuefe to pay."
“When you are all through discuss-

ing tblji thing, perhaps you will tell
me what is the matter,” I. remarked,
from my couch. ."Why did you lean
over the parapet, Jim, and who sat on
your leg*?”

"I didn't; nobody did.’’ he retorted,
waving the newspaper. “It's a He cut
out of the whole cloth, that's what it
i: — I asked you girls to oe decent to
those reporters*, "it never pays to of-
fend a newspaper man. Listen to this,
Kit.”

He read the article rapidly, furi-
ously, pausing^ every now and then to
make an exasperated comment.

THE ROOF GARDEN.

mhSHen
LBINET

Spring Debility

WHO receives but does not
give UJlke th* Dead flea. All

Abode •otj ordan cannot sweeten
Its dead, salt deptha.

Attempt at Escape Frustrated- -Mem-
bers of, the Four Hundred

» Defy the Law.

CHAPTER XI. (Continued.)

in the dining
‘ Aunt Selina
screw another

CHAPTER XII.

The Roof Garden.
I was quite ill the next morning —

from excitement, 1 suppose. Anyhow.
I did not get up. and there wasn’t
any breakfast. Jim said he roused
Flannlgan at eight o'clock, to go
down and get the fire started, and then

City Man — Grow all your own vege-
tables, 1 suppose?

Farmer Grouch — Most of ’em. We
get some cabbage heads from the city.

Truly Wonderful Cat.
A wonderful cat is that owned by

Mr. A. J. Gorringe, a tradesman of
Bitching, England. Mr. Gorringe has
a bantam which lays her eggs in dif-
ferent parts of the yard, but his cat
never fails to find them. She takes
tbe egg between her teeth, places it
on the step, and rattles the door
handle with her paws until her mis-
tress arrives to take in the egg. Not
one of the eggs -has yet been broken.

And
REASONED IT OUT

Found a Change In Food
Him Right.

A man does not. count as waited the
dme he spends jin', tMnkihg over his
business, bqt hs seems loth to give
the same sort of careful attention to
himself and to his health. And yet
hi» business would be worth little
without good health to care for It. A
business man tells how he did blm-
••If good by carefully thinking over
his physical condition, Investigating to

' And out what waa needed, and then
hanging to the right food.
“For some years X had been bother-

^ & great deal after meals. My food
awned to lay like lead In my stomach,
producing heaviness and dullness and
wnetlmes positive pain. Of course
ibis rendered me more or loss unlit
lor business, and 'l madcf'up my mind
that something would have to be done.
“Reflection led me to the conclusion

lhat over-eating, fining the stomach
with indigestible food, was responsible

many of the ills that human flesh
endures, and that I was punishing
•Vself in that way—tbat wan what
was making me so dull, heavy and un-
e^fortable, and unfit for business
efter meali. 1 concluded to try Grape-
Nuts food to see what it could do for
me. .

“1 have been using it for some
“Noth* now, and am glad to say that
1 do not suffer any longer after meals;
*7 *x>d seems to dssimllite easily
*** perfectly, and to do the work for
which It was Intended.
"J have regained my normal weight,

«« find that business Is a pleasure
*ce mor»— Wam Interest ID
it,

Raiaifl __
Battle

- uuU ums ouBiness is »
<* more— can take more Interest
*&d my nfind ta - clearer *** b01*

Road “The .-Road to Wellrills/’

"I saw you kiss her
room, remember that!
went on, giving the
turn.

It was Bella’s turn to be excited.
Sbe gave me an awful stare, then she
fixed her eyes on Jim.
"Besides," Aunt Selina went on.

“you told me today that you loved
her. Don’t deny it, James."

Bella couldn’t keep quiet another in-

stant. She came over and stood at
the foot of the bed.

Please don’t excite yourself, dear
Miss Caruthers," sbe said, in a voice

like ice. "Every one knows that he
loves her; he simply overflows with
lt it— it Is quite a by-word among
their friends. They have been sitting
together in a corner all evening."
Yes, that was what she said; when

I bad not spoken to Jimmy the whole
time In the den. Bella was cattish,
and she was jealous, too. I turned on
my heel and went to the door; then I
turned to her, with my hand on the
knob.
"You have been misinformed, I

said coldly. "You can not possibly
know, having spent three hours In a
corner yourself— with Mr. Harbison."
I abhor Jealousy in a woman.
Well, Aunt Selina ate all the lobster

salad, and drank, the port after Bella
had told her it was beef, iron and
wine, and she slept all night, and
was able to sit up In a chair the next
day, and so infatuated with Bella
that she would not let her out of her
sight But that is ahead of the story.
At midnight the house was fairly

quiet, except for Jim, who kept walk-
ing around the halls because he
couldn't aleep. I got up at last and
ordered him to bed, and he had the
audacity to have a grievance with me.
“Look at my situation now!” he

said, sitting pensively on a steam re-
dlator. “Aunt Selina la crazy. ’ 1

kiosed your hand, anyhow, and I don t
1-lMflw -why rpu sat in the den all even-

ing' you might have known that Bella
would notice it. Why couldn’t you
leave me alone to my misery? ’
“Very well," I said, much offended.

“After this I shall sit with Flannigan
in the kitchen. He is the only gentle-
man In the house.'’
I left him babbling apologies and

went to bed, but I had an uncomfort-
able feeling that Bella had been a wit-
ness to our conversation, for the door
into Aunt SeUna’a room closed aoftly

^I^lSevTljeforehand that I was not
going to sleep. The Instant I , turned

out the light the nightmare events of
the evening ranged themselves In a
procession, or a series of
after the other; Flannigan on the
roof with the bracelet on bis palm,
looking accusingly at me: Mr. Harbi-

»oo and the scene

M
I Wat Quite Equal to Going to

Basement.

went back to bed. But Flanr'gnn did
not get up. He appeared, sheepishly,
at half-past ten, and by that time
Bella was down, in a towering rage,
and' had burned her hand aqd got
the fire started, and had taken up a
tray for Aunt Selina and herself.
As the others straggled down they

boiled themselves eggs or ate fruit,
and nobody put anything away. Lollle
Mercer made me some tea aod scorch-
ed toast, and brought it. about 11
o'clock.

“I never saw such a house." she de-
clared. "A dozen housemaids co didn’t
put it in order. Why should every
man that smokes drop ashes wherever
he happens to be?"
“That’s the question of the ages," I

replied languidly. "What was Max
talking so horribly about a littlb

while ago?" Ixdlie looked up ag-
grieved.
“About nothing at all." she declared.

"Anne told me to clean the bathtubs
with oil, and I did It, that's all. Now

aaya he couldn’t get it off, nnd
his clothes stick to Mm, and if he
should forget and strike a match in
the -in the usual way, be would ex-

ile can clean his own tub to-
she finished vindictively.

“ ‘Special Officer McCloud, on duty
at the quarantined house of James
Wilson, artist and clubman, on Nine-
ty-fifth street, reported this morning
a daring attempt at escape^ made at
3 a. m.  It la in this house that some
eight or nine members of the smart
set were imprisoned during the course
of a dinner party* when the Japanese
butler developed smallpox. The party
shut In the house includes Miss Kath-
erine McNair, the daughter of Theo-
dore McNair of the Inter-Ocean sys-
teip; Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brown, the
Misses Mercer, Maxwell Reed, the
well-known clubman and whip, and a
Mr. Thomas llarblBog, fftiest of the
Dallas Browns and a South American.
- “ Officer McCloud's story, told to a
Chronicle reporter this morning, is as
follows: The occupants of the hoqse
had' been uneasy all day. From the
air of subdued bustle, and from a care-
ful inspection of the roof, made by the
entire party during the afternoon, his
suspicion had been aroused. Nothing
unusual, however, occurred during the
early part of the night. From eight
o'clock to twelve McCloud was .re-
lieved from duty, his place being
taken by Michael Shane of the Eighty-
sixth atreet station.

“ ‘When McCloud came on duty at
midnight. Shane reported that about
11 o'clock the searchlight of a steamer
on the river, flashing over the bouse,
had shown a man crouching on the
parapet, evidently surveying the roof
across, which at this point is only 12
feet distant, with a view of making
bis escape. ‘On seeing Shane below,
however, he had beat a retreat, but
not before the officer had seen him
distinctly. He was dressed in evening
clothes and wore a light tan over-
coat.

“ "Officer McCloud relieved Sharfe at
midnight, and sent for a plain-clothes
man from the station house. This man
was stationed on the roof of the Bev-
ington residence next door, with strict
Injunctions to prevent ho escape from
the quarantined mansion. Nothing
suspicious having occurred, the man
on the roof left about 3 a. n».. report-
ing to Mci.loud below that everything
was quiet. At that moment, glancing
skyward, one of the officers was as-
tounded to see a long narrow board
project itself from the coping of the
Wilson house, waver uncertainly for
a moment, and then advance stealth-
ily toward the parapet across. When
It was within a foot or two of a rest-
ing place, McCloud called sharply to
'.he 'Invisible refugee above, at the
same time firing his revolver In the
ground.
~*VThe result was surprising. The

board stopped, trembled, swayed a lit-
tle. and dropped, missing the vigilant
officer by a hair’s breadth, and crash-
ing to the cement with a lerrifle force.
An Inspection of the roof from the
Bevington bouse, later, revealed noth-
ing unusual. It is evident, however,
that the quarantine is proving irksome
to the inhabitants of the sequestered
residence, most of whom are typical
society folk, without resources in
themselves. Their condition, without
valetH and maids, is certainly pitiable.
It has been rumored that the ladles
are doing ihelr own hair, end that the
gentlemen have » been reduced to put-
tling their own buttons in their shirts.
This deplorable situation, however, Is
unavoidable.

“ "The vigilance of the board of
health has been most commendable Ip
this case. Beginning with a wager
over the telephone that they would

A Day With Leftovers.
The housewife with the "emergency,

mind" , is one who. Is able to take bits
of food and so arrange them In com-
bination with different seasonings to
deceive the very elect.

In these days of high prices, not! an
article of food should ever be thrown
away. Many women still the voice of
conscience by feeding the hens with
food that with g little preparation
would make- a good dish for the fam-
ily. Often the difference In the ; ex-

penses of a family is due to the fbod
used and the amount wasted.
For a luncheon sandwich, put cold

baked beans through a rlcer, season
with mustard, pepper and salt, a little
tomato sauce and spread' this - on
bread for a sandwich filling.
‘ Butter slices of stale bread, lay in
a buttered baking dish and cover with
stewed pie plant; repeat with the
bread and fruit and place In a hot
pv$n. Qover with ^ jnefingue and
brdWn oP serVeHot without.
A half a dozen nuts _and a table-

spoonful of raisins j- chopped and
sleamed and stirred Into a boiled
frosting, then dropped on thin crack-
ers make id%al marguerites to servp
with tea 6r for any occasion when a
small cake Is acceptable.
When a little cold meat Is left over

add an equal part of cold cooked po-
tato, chop fine and season well; make
Into little flat cakes, using a beaten
egg to keep them in shape, and brown
in a hot frying pan. Serve with a
poached egg on the top of each little
cake.
When a few cooked eggs are left,

chop them and add to a white saude
to be used as a sauce for fish, or it
may be served on well-buttered toast
as a supper dish, e
When half a cup of cherries or

strawberries are left, use them in-
small eteamed puddings with cream
and sugar for a sauce. A cup of flour,
a teaspoon of baking powder, a pinch
of salt and milk enough to make a
drop batter. Put a spoonful of the bat-
ter In a buttered cup. then a spoonful of
cherries and another of batter. This
will make five or six small puddings.
Steam 15 minutes, setting the cups
into the boiling water and covering
the Jcettle closely.

Felt by so many upon the returii of warm weather
la due to the Impure, Impoverished^ devitalized
condition of the Moqd which causes that fired
feeling and Idas of appetite as well aa the pimples,

e bolla and other eruptions ao common at this season.
It la cured by the great constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which effects its wonderful cum, not simply because it contains

remedialla, but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more, than
different ingredieniB. Thero is no real fmhfititute for Hood’e Sareaj

If urged to buv any preparation said to be “just as good,” you? may be
it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit

sura

1

4
ON THE RAILROAD TRAIN.

First Passenger— So you’re a base-
ball umpire, eh? I’m a banker, and
I guess it’s been 20 years since I was
Inside of baseball grounds.
Second Passenger — Well, I guess

it’s been about 20 years since I was
inside of a bank.

ITCHED SO COULD NOT gLEEP

UOTH the cedar
and rushes:

Water *num, you know not what I do;
Know not ot my atbrme, nor of my

hushes.
And I know not you. —Jean Ingelow.

break quarantine in 24 hours, and emi-
‘ .footlug with the attempt to span a -32-

gulf with a board, ov*- which to cross
to freedom, these shut-in society folk
have shown characteristic disregard
of the laws of the state. It is quite
time to extend to the millionaire the
same strictness that keeps^be com
muter at, home for three weeks with
the measles; that makes him get the
milk bottles and groceries from the
gate-post and smell like dog-soap for
a month afterward, as a result of dis-
infection.’

Indication of Wisdom.
‘Why do they call the owl the blr#

of wlsdomr* ’
It stays out an night and doesn’t

tell, what it sees or does “—Judge. ,

Garfield Tea assists overworked digastive
organs, corrects constipation, cleanses thiorgana, correct*
system and rids the blood of impurities.

Substitution.^ j.
Customer— Have you got the latest

thriller?
Clerk— No; hut .here’s something

just aa bad.

Proven
Bye Salve la Anapfle Ta
;nts Infection— Murine E

uuble Eye Book in

Salve

Each Package.

Sure.
“What is a co-worker?”
"One who helps you work

body, of course.”

som
•I

Mrs. Winslow’s Bootblnr *JrnP ,OT Chlldre*
twining, softens the gnw*. ivdncee InSamMi
lion, allays pam, cures wlad colic, ttc a bottiaj

on the roof, with

plode.

morrow,
At noon Jim came in to see me,

bringing Anne as a concession to
Bella. He was in a rage, and he car-
oled the morning paper like a club in

his band.
“What sort, of a newspaper lie

would yon call this?” he demanded Ir-
ritably. ‘ "It makes me crasy; every-
body with a mental image of me lean-
ink over the parapet of the root wg-
vlng a board, with the rest of .yoo sit-
ting on my legs to keep me from
overbalancing.”

‘.‘Maybe there’s a picture!" Anne
said hopefully.

Jim looked/ . ,(T ̂

•vNo picture," he announced. I won-

We sat in dead silence for a minute.
Then :

“Perhap* it is true," I said, "Not
of you. Jim— but some one may have
tried fo get out that way. In fact, I
think it extremely likely.’’
"Who? Flannigan? Yim ̂ oaldn't

drive him out. He’s haviiig the Umo
of his life. Do you suspect me?’’
"Come away and don’t fight,” Anne

broke In pacifically. "You will have
to have luncheon sent In. Jimmy ; no-
body has ordered anything frofu the
shops, and I feel like old Mother Hub-hard." ^ 1

(TO BE CONTINUED,)

Foods Commonly Served.
The foods that are served every day

on eur tables are those that should be
given the most thought In preparation.
Good btoad, good coffee, good toast,
well cooked vegetables and well
cooked meats would keep the family
In peace and harmony, do away with
many of the divorces and much that
makes home life disagreeable.
When mashing potatoes, mash them

until all lumps are removed, then beat
with a fork until light, adding hot
milk, butter and salt for seasoning.
When serving, pile the potato lightly
into the vegetable dish.
When cooking steak, if a broiler is

not used, heat the frying pan smoking
hot, rub the pan with a bit of suet,
then lay in the steak, turning It often
until It Is well seared over, then the
heat may be lowered or the pan may
be set back to cook the meat slower.
If liked rare, cook from ten to .twelve
minutes; If liked wall done. It will he
necessary to cook It at least twenty.
Let us vary the manner of serving

such, vegetables as potatoes, onions
and cabbage as they are always avail-
able tha year ’round, and one tires
of the same methods in preparaUon.

Quick Brsad.
Yeast for Quick Bread.— Slice . six

medium-sited potatoes and cook In
anough water to cover; strain the po-
tato water over one tableapoonful of
salt «md four tablespoonfuls each of
flour and sugars Add a cup of water
In which a tableapoonful of hops has
been steeped and one quart of cold
water; add a dry yeast cake. Let
stand over night Use one to one
and a half cupfuls of this yeast for
etch loaf when setting the bread.
Shortening and salt may be added to> — and frramt *,r

once for ten minutes, make into
loaves, using as little flour aa possi-
ble. When well risen bake at once.
The bread Is Improved by a second
kneading.

"I suffered from the early part of
December until nearly the beginning
of March with severe skin eruptions
on my face ond scalp. At first
treated it aa a trivial matter. But
after having used castlle soap, medi-
cated was brags, cold cream, vanish-
ing cream, etc., I found no relief what-
ever. After that I diagnosed my case
as eczema, because of its dry, scaly
appearance. The itching and burning
of my scalp became so intense that
thought I should go mad, having not
slept regularly for months past, only
at intervals, waking up now and then
because of the burning and itching of
my skin. Having read different tes-
timonials of cures by the Cutlcura
Remedies, I decided to purchase a box
of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of
Cutlcura Soap. After using them for
a few days I recognized a marked
change In my condition. I bought
about two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment
and five cakes of Cuticura Soap in all,
and after a few days I was entirely
free from the itching and burning.
My eczema was entirely cured, all
due to using Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment dally. Hereafter 1 will never
be without a cake of Cuticura Soap on
my washstand.- I highly recommend
the Cutlcura Remedies to anyone suf-
fering from similar skin eruptions and
hope you will publish my letter so
that others may learn of Cutlcura
Remedies and be cured." (Signed)
David M. Shaw, care Paymaster, Pier
55, N. R., New York City, June 2. 1910.
Cutlcura Remedies sold everywhere.

Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Boston, for free book on skin and
scalp troubles.

The better jou behave the betted
you’ll get alohg. Now, try It.

Take Garfield Tea m the spring to purifj)
(he blood and cleanse the syflem.

a thing l4The proper time to do
when it should be done. -;

Sickly Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise

good looking fax. — put on that
good health smile that CAS*
CARETS will give you— as
a result from the cure d
Constipation— or a torpid liver.

It’s so easy — do it — you’ll see,
SQJ

CASCARETS Wc a box for a waak’a
treatment, all dranists. Btaert aaDar \

la tbo world. Million boaaa a month. |

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make »_hor»e Wheeze.

Wind or
do il

moved with

bare Thick
i wu, can be

^BSORBine
atoo any Bunch or Swelling. No
blister, no hair gone, and
bun>c kept at work. B per bot-
Ue. dellrered. Hoot S E free.
AbsORBINK, JR.,

Reducer Goitre, Tumors. Wens. Painful,
Vftrlroee Velnr, Ulcers. *11.00 and t'.OO a bottle
dealers undelivered. Book with testimonials tn

taaaklnB

W.F. YOUNG, P.D. F.,31OY0niplsSL,SfrlaoftdM. Maas,

An institution must be propped up
by precedent when it i«j^ no 'more up-

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
io New York City. Best features of com*'
try and city life Out-of-door sports oal
school park of 35 acres near tha Hudaon
River. Academic Course Primary Class to
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Writ*
for catalogue and terms.
Bht hw «« Ub VMni immir Attw. stwZSM R.M.S. t

lifted by sap.
“JSSASSi Thtmpsoit’s Ey« Vattr

Garfield Tea will win your approval. It
is pleasant to take, mild in action and very
health-giving. It overcomes constipation. DEFIANCE Geld Water Starchl

makes laundry work a pleasure. IS ox. pkg. Mo.

A woman who has a nose for newa
usually has a cbiu for telling It ,

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 16-1911.

A Poor Weak Woman
will endure bravely and pabmtly

agonies vrtnofc a strong man would give way unitor.
Tim toot to 1

Wesm SSSsS warwrw srs*

, The Wlnt of View.
“Honesty Is the best polky.” "Not

on youf life,” blurted out the Insur-
ance agent. *

* A pleasing conversationalisf la any
woman who doesn’t may "listen” abou
every flvo

1 •

are more patient than they ought K
to be /under soeh troubles. W
Bvsnr u nman ought to know that she assy obtain 1

tha moat mporianoad medteal advioe free of ckmrfr
and in almtoto mmfuUtt and privacy by writing to
tks World’s DispSMary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.‘ Dr. Pierce
bee been akief consulting physician of the Invalids*
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
many years and baa had a wider practical ezperieaon . _ _
in tbs treatment nf women's disc asm then any other phyekka an this nana try.
His medicines are world-tomans far their astonishing efficacy.

______ .Ttoa moat porfot rsnsady ever devised far wnak and daft*
ante woman to Dr. Plaree’s Favorite r»BSBri»Sisn.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG* --
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many sad varied symptoms of woman’s pmjulkr eilmmats are MDysal
forth to Plato English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1008 p«g«)' • M"ly
revised and up-to-date Edition, oioth- bound, will be mat on receipt of 31 ono-sf mailing sale. AtMftnw m above, _______

Countar Diplomacy.
-I think yon will" Ilk# this goods,

madam.” urged a salesman la a
dry good* shop. Tt Is Just th-
thing for a stout, middle-aged lady ’*
 "Slrl”' squealed the cuetomer tn a
rage. The clerk saw his faux pan
and recovered himself quickly.;
“Pardon me," .he smiled. “I mistook

you for tha young lady who ‘was here
yesterday looking for something for
ther grandmother. Now that I look
hi you again. I tee that this wan an
older porsonr Mow. if you are buying .

Mr yonrself. we have something over

My Lady Beautiful
Health is true beauty. The charm of bright eyes, rosy cheeks, rounded dgm%
buoyant and elastic step U withiiMhs reach cf^evjry woman. ̂  ^
occasional dose of r . . ' - -r* -

fleedumti
wm keep most'___ m to health. The timely use of these plUgVlRI^
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

MAKES HOME BAKING EASY

>

tsa
light Biscuit

Delicious Cake

Dainty Pastries

Fine Puddings

Flaky Crusts

and the food Is finer,

more tasty, cleanly
and wholesome than the ready*
made found at the shop or grocery.

Addrmmm.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

BREVITIES

MILAN— Statistics of the thir-
teenth census, issued at Washington
Monday, gives Milan a population of
I,355. In 1900 it was 1,141.

DEXTEK-Ira E. Wheeler and Miss
Rose E. Parsons of Webster were
quietly married Saturday morning at

the M. E. parsonage by Rev. J. A.
Rowe.

SALINE— John Lutz won out in the
recount on supervisor in Saline Mon-
day, gaining three votes on his op-
ponent, Fred Burkhardi. Lutz’s ma-
jority proved to be four instead of
one as the returns at first showed.
Lutz was the democratic candidate.
DEXTER.— Monday afternoon Chas.

Bates, while cleaning up around his
farm, set tire to some marsh grass
which took tire so quickly that it
started towards his neighbor’s woods.
Calling his neighbors for help, with
hard work they beat-eut— the-tire-be-

fore much damage was done.
GRASS LAKE— The large plate

glass window in the front pf the E.
J. Foster hardware store, was badly
broken Wednesday afternoon, by a
heavy iron bed which was on display
in the window, falling against it. The
glass was a large one arid was broken
so badly that the salvage on it will be

but very little, arid we understand
that there was no insurance on it. —
News.
ANN ARBOR— Mrs. Frank M. Root

has tiled another suit in her effort to
obtain a separation from her husband.

The supreme court recently reversed
the decision of the lower court, which
granted her a divorce two years ago,
and wiped out the music business she
had established in this city. Prior to

that a suit for divorce. wHich was
brought in this court, was dismissed
by mutual consent. Mrs. Root has

secured a temporary -injunction re-
straining Mr. Root from disposing of
his business pending the settlement
of the suit.

JACKSON— All the real and per-
sonal estate of the Jackson Light &
Power company in four different
counties of Michigan has been trans-

f erred to tin* Commonwealth-Power
company. Deeds have been recorded
in this the lina! step in the merging
of these two -large companies in the
register of deeds office at Marshall,
Allegan, Kalamazoo and Jackson, the
county seats ot these four counties.
The property is situated in Jackson,

- Albion, Marshall, Battle Creek, Lan-
sing, Kalamazoo, Parma, Ceresco,

* Augusta, Galesburg, Otsego, Grass

STOCKBRIDGE— Preparations are
being made to hold a home-coming
celebrotion here the coming summer.
ANN ARBOR— A burglar entered

the home of Fred Schumacher on
California avenue Sunday afternoon
while the family was away and se
imred" a number of pieces of silver-
ware and other articles of small
value. The identity of the thief Is
known and a warrant for his arrest
will probably be sworn out.

ANN ARBOR— Last Thursday
night when several hundred members
of the church and congregation of
the First Methodist church were
gathered in the church parlors
for the monthly supper, Dr. A. W.
Stalker, the pastor for five years, was

presented with a sum of money with
which to purchase an automobile.

MANCHESTER— Since the failure
to convict Nichols for spearing fish In

Iron lake because it was found that
there was no outlet to the lake,
fishermen have decided to spear In
Hoxsie’s lake, which is also owned by
farmers. Years ago there was a
ditch dug for an outlet Into tup-
le r's lake but it has long been filled

up.— Enterprise.

JACKSON— An ancient landmark
tumbled down Monday night, when
the little red brick, corner Francis
and Cortland streets, fell over. It
was built rti 1848 and of late has been
used as a factory for Saratoga chips.
Jackson is pretty slow and is fond of
the ancient, but it Is safe to say the
red brick will not be rebuilt— Even-
ing Star/

YPSILA NTI— Edward Freuntner,
the son of the old woman who was ar-
rested several weeks ago on the
charge of drunkenness and was sent
to this city for treatment, was arrest-

ed on the same charge, and Saturday
morning Justice Stadtmiler gave him
<15 days in the Detroit House of Cor-
revtion. His mother had been re-
leased and had been home only a few
days.

PINCKNEY— Orders have been
sent to the surveyors to do the pre
paratory work on what will be known
as the “State” road, and it is expect
ed that work will begin at once.
Starting at the village line at the
west and from thence two miles to-
ward Anderson. The work is \o be
done by Putnam township under the
supervision of the State Highway
CotfunUsiorier. The specifications call

for a road at least nine feet wide ex-
cavated and filled with gravel to the
depth of nine inches and to be
thoroughly rolled and graded. If the
work is done acceptably the state

-T .uk« - — I .*.4

Connell Proceeding*.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich.. April 10, MIX

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan,

president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Dancer,
McKune Brooks. Absent— Palmer,
Lowry.
Minutes of the previous meeting

read and approved.

The following bills were presented
and read by the clerk:

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Sunday Creek Coal Co., three

cars coal .................... • HO 00
Glen Alum Fuel Co., 1 car coal . 40 95
M. C. R. R., freight on 5 cars

coal ..... . .....  298 24
The J. A. Roe Company, sup.

plies .......................  4 50
Moran A Hastings Mfg. Co., „
supplies ..................... 26 81

F. C. Teal & Co., supplies,
$217.70 less 2 per cent ....... 213 41

Beardslee Chandelier Mfg. Co.
supplies $84.79 less 3 per cent 82 25

Chas. Merker, unloading coaL 22 09
John Maiers 4 mo. salary;.... 37 50
David Alber j mo. salary ..... 27 50
Earnest Paul 4 mo. salary... . 27 50
M. A. Lowity 4 mo. salary ..... 27 50
Anna Hoag 4 mo. salary ...... 10 00' GENERAL FUND.
Chas. Hepburn 4 mo. salary.. . 22 50
Chelsea Standard printing — 18 20
Mich. State Telephone Co.,
telephone service ........... 0 45

STREET FUND.
Hugh McKune work on streets. 9 10
Moved and supported that the bills

be allowed as read and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.

Carried.

Moved and supported that we con-
tract with the Sunday Creek Coal Co.
to furnish coal for tne ensuing year.

Carried.

Moved by McKune, seconded by
Hummel, that the Assessor be instruct-
ed to proceed with the assessment roll

on all real and personal property.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, McKune,

Brooks. Nays— None.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Dancer, that the applications of
Joseph E. Weber, Lewis P. Klein,
Carl Bagge and John B. \ Parker co-
partners, and Tommy McNamara be
accepted.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, McKune,
Brooks. Nays— None.
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Brooks, that the bonds of Tommy Mc-
Namara, Joseph E. Weber and Lewis
P. Klein of $4,000 each with the Michi-

gan Bonding Company as sureties be
accepted and approved.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, McKune,

Brook. Nays— None.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Brooks, that the Treasurer be in-
structed to make a report of receipts
and disbursements of each month and

file same with the village council at
the last regular meeting of each
month.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, McKune,

Brooks. Nays— None.
The president made the following

appointments for the ensuing year:
Finance Committee— Palmer.Brooks

and McKune.
Electric Light and Water Works

Committee— Staffan, Hummel, Mc-
Kune.
Street Committee— McKune, Dan-

cer, Palmer.
Sidewalk Committee — Hummel,

Lowry, Dancer.
Ordinance Committee — Hummel,

Dancer, Brooks.

Chief Fire Department— Howard
! Brooks.

Fire Marshals— H. Cooper, F. Clark,

G. A. Youngs, R. J. Beckwith.
Health Officer— Dr. Palmer.
President pro tem— J. E. McKune.
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Brooks, that the appointments as
made by the president be confirmed.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, McKune

Brooks. Nays— None.
There being no farther business

was moved and supported to adjourn

Carried.
H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

DO IT NOW

Chelsea People Should Not Walt Un-
til It Is Too JUte. *

The appalling death-rate from kid-
ney disease is due ' in most cases to
the fact that the little kidney
troubles are usually neglected until
they ̂ become serious. The slight
symptoms give place to chronic dis-
orders and the sufferer goes gradually
into the grasp of diabetes, dropsy,

Bright’s diseascrgravel or some other
serious form of kidney complaint.

If you suffer from backache, head-
aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney se-
cretions are irregular of passage and
unnatural in appearance, do not de-
lay. Help the kidneys at once.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially

for kidney disorders— they cure
where others fail... Over one hundred
thousand people have recommenced
them. Here's a case at home:
John Schiefersteln, south Main St.,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidneys Pills for lame back
and pains through my kidneys and
have received great benefit. I can
recommend this remedy highly judg-
ing its merit from' personal ex-
perience.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unltecr
States,
Remember the name— Doan’s-#-and

take no other

1 »v

Refinishing Marred
Furniture

IS EASY AND INEXPENSIVE

Gash Jor

Yonr Creai
We will pay full Elgin prices fa

Sour dream, and one cent above i

Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWAR’S CREAMERY,
_ ___________ Cbelaea, Mich.

Probate Order

Shabby, scratched pieces of furniture that are unsight-

ly and a discredit to your home can be made to look bright

and new at slight expense — and you can do it yourself.

Boys, Please Take Notice.

Playing ball on our field north of
Dewey Avenue is strictly forbidden.
We don't blame you for wanting a
place to play but we can’t have it.
Please keep off the premises and
oblige.37 II. 8. Holmes.

IT GROWS HAIR

KMEQUAUnf
VARNO-LAC

stains and varnishes at one operation, giving to all kinds

of surfaces the elegant effect and durable,

lustrous surface of beautifully finished

oak, mahogany, walnut or other ex-

pensive woods. Call for Color Card.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of u
t*n*w, m. At > aeadon of the probate coqh
aid county of Washtenaw, held at the ,,
office, in the dty of Ann Arbor, on the i
day of March. In the year one thoumuh
hundred and eleven. 1

Present. Emory r. Inland. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of " 1

M. Vogel, deceased;
On read ta* and fllln* the dpty re rl fled i

‘ wis P. Vogel, son, praylhg t]oi L49WIB r. vuaci, auu, iinvmgthat adminkn
tion of said estate may be granted to LewUi
Vogel or some other soluble person, and t
appraisers and commissioners be appoints
It is ordered, that the 15th day of A

next, at ten o'clock in tbeforenoon. at Maldnrot
office be appointed for hearing aaid petit!

order be published three successive weeki°!
ouh to said time of hearing, in The (jL
Htandard a. newspaper printed and drcuUih
In said county of Washtenaw. ,

EMORY E. LKLAND. Judge of Probau
[A true copy] ^
Dorcas C. Donboan. Register.

Probate Order

Vogel's Drug Store

DEXTER— Rev. M. Buff confirmed
class of nine, six girls and three

boys, in the German St. Andrew’s
church Sunday.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chel sea. Ann Arbor, Ypidlantl
and Detroit.

V

“ My • wife and 1

Know a thing or two|
And no other brand

Of Coffee will do.**

“Its cleanliness, purity, delicious flavov

and reasonable price are what makaf
Mo-Ka the best Coffee we eref used.**

Try iL You mill like it.

LIMITED CABS.

For Detroit 7 :49 a. m. and every two bourn I
to 7:49 p. m.

For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hours
to 6:07 p. m. For LanHing 8:07 p. m.

LOCAL CARH.

East bound-8:0,.i am. and every 'two hours to.w.r rents V > V I J L »V W III I

10:09 pm. To Ypsllanti only. II-A5 pm.
Westbound— 6:10 and 7:19 am, and every two
hours to 11 : 19 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsllanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ws
tenaw. ss. As a session of the probate court
said county of Washtenaw, held at the profe
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the Mh .

of March in the year one thomuMl
hundred and eleven.
Present. Emory E. Lei and. Judge of Prob.,
In the matter of the estate of Hoxa it

kinson. deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petitii

of Archie W. Wilkinson, son. praying that,
ministration of said estate may be granted
Archie W. Wilkinson, orsmne otheraultablea
son. and that appraisers and commiRaionen Iappointed. . .

It Is ordered, that the 21st day of Ad
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Raid i

bate office be appointed for ‘hearing Raid pstitL
And it is further entered, that a copy of tfc

order be published tWee successive weeks
Iouh to said time/of hearing, in The ( h._
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatii
in said county of /Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LKLAND. Judge of Prohat,,
l A true copy). V
Dobcas C. Don euan. Register. 5

ite Order

"STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W»
tenaw, ss. At a m/asion of the probate a
for said county 6t Washtenaw, held it
probate office in thh city of Ann Arbor, on'
4th day of April in the year one tt

nine hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probitt.
In the matter of the estate of Lizzie :

ner. deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petitk

of John Sumner, husband, praying that admin
tration of said estate may be granted to Job
Sumner or some other suitable person, and th
appraisers and commissioners be apiKiinted.

It is ordered, that the 28th day of April
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Raid prob
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of th

order be published three successive weeks pn
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chrli
Standard, a newspaper printed and rlrculitin•wspai
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dobuas C. Donboan. Register.

THE GREATEST

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN THE WORLD

FUBUSHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PUR YEAR

HOTELS, DRUGGISTS, SPECIALISTS,
COSTUMERS, TRANSFER, CAB
AND *BU8 SERVICE CAN PROFIT
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Addreaa NEW YORK CLIPPER

Now York, N. V*

|||gg! | Feed Grinding 5c Bag

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGENTS.

pays at the rate of $500 per mile. It
is estimated the total cost to the
township will be materially less than

ANN ARBOR-The trial of civil
cases for the -March term of court
began Monday afternoon with the
case of Clyde E. Love against the D.
J. A U. traction company for $24,000
for the killing of little 5-year-pld
Frank Love at Monroe and Twelfth
streets in May, 1909. The father is
legally acting as the administrator^of

the child’s estate, and endeavoring to
collect the amount that his estate
would have acquired supposedly had
the boy lived to be 81. The plaintiff
alleges that the car which ran down
the boy and his tricycle was not
equipped with a fender through the
negligence of the company. The
street car company claims the boy
crossed in front of the car and then
evidently became confused and ran

Averts Awful Tragedy.

iven Mrs. C. Wil-Timely advice given Mrs. C. Wil-
loughby, of Marengo, Wis., (R. No.
1) prevented a dreadful tragedy and

Doctors had said
1) prevented
saved two lives,
her frightful cough was a “consump-
tion” cough and could do little to
help her. After many remedies fail-
ed, her aunt urged her to take Dr.
King’s New Discovery. “I have been
using it tor some time,” she #Yote
‘and the awful cough has almost
gone. It also saved my little boy
when taken with a severe bronchial
trouble.” This matchless medicine
has no equal for throat and lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1.00." .Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn qo. and L. T.
Freeman. - ^

Here Are Facta We Want You
Prove at Our Risk.

Marvelous as It may seem, Rexall
“93” Hair Tonic has grown hair on
heads that were once bald. Of course
In none of these cases were the hair
roots dead, nor had the scalp taken
on a glazed, shiny appearance.
Kexall “93” Hair Tonic acts scienti-

fically, destroying the germs which
are usually responsible for baldness.

It penetrates to the roots of the hair,

stimulating and nourishing them. It
is a most pleasant toilet necessity, is
delicately perfumed, and will not
gum or permanently stain the hair.
We want you to get a bottle of

Uexall “93” Hair Tonic and use It as
directed. If It does not reHeVe scalp
Irritation, remove dandruff, prevent
the hair from Ijalling out and promote
an increased growth of hair, and in
every way %give entire satisfaction,
simply come back -and tell us, and
without- question or formality we will
hand back to you every penny you
paid us for it Two sizes, 50c. and
$1.00. Bold only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

DETROIT
HAS ONE GOOD .

HOTEL

YOU ARE WELCOME

Mods rata-

Prlaad
Centrally
Located

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Larned and Batea Sts

One block fron Woodward and
Jeffenon Aves. Convenient to all
depots, theaters, etc.

Well Furnished Rooms,
Tsc to $1.30 per day.
Excellent Meals, 93c.

H. H. JAMES & SON,
^ Proprietors.

Michigan Central

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

to the

SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST’

WEST AND SOUTH-WEST

Tickets on sale April 18, 1911

Final return limit 25 days. To points
in North Carolina, Tennessee and Vir-
ginia on the Chespeake A Ohio Ky.,
Norfolk & Western, or Virginian Uy
return limit 29 days.

Delightful Rail and Water

CIRCUIT TOURS

Galveston, Tex., Mexico City,
Mexico, Mobile, Alabama,
and New Orleans, Louisana,

Reduce^ Fares lor the Round Trip

Rail to New York, water to desti-
nation, rail to starting point,
or vice versa.

TRY OUR

25. pound sack Pheonix Flour. . . ................ . ........ .70c

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour .......................... 65c

CHELSEA ROLLER
Phone No. 84

.hist received two cars of v Cedar Hosts
a piece.

at 10c

Win. Baeon- Holmes

CHOICE
Tickets now on sale daily, except to
Mexico City, oommenoing May 7. 1911.

See Farrell A Co.^before you buy
your work shoes. They can save you

ftfitf 1 his Interest to

DEXTER— F. S. Alley, who has
been partner In th# Alley & Sons dry
roods and grocery 1 business here for

New Fast rw •.

Tram to l^wCrOll

via Michigan Central
Leaves Chelsea at 9:08 a. m. Arrives Detroit 10:30 a. in.

WITH CAFE COACH SERVICE.
Returning train leaves Detroit 5:30 p. m., arriving

Chelsea 7 :10 p. m.
/

th^pitdtwren^r-two'*years, has sold 1

his interest to Mrs. ~ * -Irs. George Alley.

A full day in Detroit for business
or pleasure. —

OUT
flowers

Artistic Floral Designs

Can be Had on Short Notice.

* n™ut>ful Floral Pieces $1.00 and upwards.

Fresh Cut Flowers of all kinds at very low pVices.

Express charges will be prepaid on all orders of

.or °™r- ^ iTlB^ order will convince you that
there is a difference. ! ' ' v;

HENRY M. BURT,
FLORIST,

Otsego Block.

Bell^hone 1074.

JACKSl
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